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Call and examine my
stock. • Al-3o fine, line

of

HORSE BLANKETS.
Arything- you del-ire
from 75 cts. and up.

Ask to see our

BED BLANKETS
white gray and red. Cheap as can be bought.

OVER COATS.,
all sizes, prices and kinds. A fine line of all
kinds of Carpets, Oil Cloths and Linoleums,
Hats and Caps. A full line of felt Boots. I handle the Wat-

kinson & Co Brand of rubber and felt Boot, and Leather,

Ladies over shoes, Dynamite, Fuse and Caps. And 5 per

cent. off on all cash purchasers.
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DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an,
invention is probably patentable. Common-kg-
Items strictly contident I al. HANEMIA( on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Mann A Co. receive

special notice, without. charge, in the

StkiltifiC Jinieritant.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. P.Argest, cir-
culation of any scientinc jouriral, Terms, C.3 a
inutiir /the. $L Sold by alie  ers.

361Broadway, New York
Blench °Mee. 1'25 F St.. Washimaini. D. C.
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Mr. Grogan-Sure, Mollie, an' wnat,

did yez do wit' sure dorg?

Mike-Oh, he VillE WOW $10 an' 01

kep' Vinkin' if some wan sh'd stale

um 01 could ill afford tle loss, so 01

gave ma away. &pent! - Chicago

News.
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What's 1,-n a Name?

Everything is in the name when

it comes to Witch Hazel Salve. E.

C. DeWitt & Co. of Chicago, dis-

covered, vitae years ago, how to

make a salve from Witch hazel

that is a specific for Piles. For

Blind, bleeding, itching and pro-

truding Piles-, eczema, cuts, tmrns,

braises and all skin disease DeWitt's

Salve has no equal. This has given

rise to; numerous woothless eKties!

feits, Ask for PeWitt's---4'ne gen-

uine.

"MAD ANTHONY" WAYNE.

He AVrin lite Sanest, Coolest Soldier

In. Washington's Army.

John R. Spears in Harperai demon-

strates that- GeneraVWayne, commonly

known as "Mad Anthony," was in

-reality the. sanest, coolest soldier in
Washington's armse,

"They called the hero of'Sterny Point

and the Maumee rapids Mad Anthony

Wayne," says Mr. Spears. "The title

was originated by an Irish soldier who

had been confined in the guardhouse at

the order of the general, and it was

taken up by the people because ()lathe

wild enthusiasm and determination

with which Wayne led his men when

the supreme momeut of battle came.

But observe that when the war of the

Revolution impended he ̀ ransacked his-

tory' for accounts of battles that he

might learn military tactics, and lie

gave his days to; the training of his

neighbors. At Stony Point he led his

men in spite of his wound, but in pre-

paring for the battle he appealed to

the pride of his men by parading them

'clean shaved and with hair well pow-

dered,' while the prelaid plans includ-

ed even the slaughter of the dogs, that

no yelp should betray the approach of.

the assaulting host. When in Virginia,

he clenged the hosts of Cornwallis

with only r,00 men to back him; when
in Ohio, where the honor of the nation

and the- ihtegalty ref its territory were
-cetandtted to his care, he took a legion

of 'boys and miscreants' gathered from

the slums-and trained them until their

skill with the musket equaled, if it did

not surpass, that of the most meted.

backwoods Indian fighters,

"Mad Anthony Wayne as a. leader,

in battle was unsurpassed,. but It

should also be remembered that his

record as a tibia master is unequaled."

The Thoughtful Stork.

On a tree close to a house within a

short distance to the river or canal:

there was a storks' nest with young

ones. The roof of the house caught

lire one day, and, though the flames

did not actually reach the tree, the

beat became scorching. So the mother

stork flew down to the water, got into

it and drenched her breast; then, re-

turning to her young, she spread the

masa of cool, wet feathers all over

them. This she repealed Oyer- MUT over

again, flying to the river, going down

Into the water and returning, her plum-

age drenched with wet. And thus

the nest was saved, and the tender

nestlings were preeerved alive until the,

fire had Leea got under control and all

vas safe. The truth of this remarka-

ble story was vouched for by wore

than one eyewitness.

and Feit Boots.1
bility of the cure or disease by sug- 

est

Iljen1;s—Do you believe In the possi-
Taheettve.

and ' ,1,•':1‘
ratlike-Why, certainly. I was feel-

for matte sick last Aveck and my wife.

tale:gusted that I go to a doctor, and

it cured ine right away.-Sonierville

tMass.) Journal.

The Only V. ay to Prove It.

"Which do you think should be more-

highly esteemeds money or brains?"

"Brains," answered Senator Sor-

ghum. "B it nowadays the only way at

man can convince people that he hate

brains is to get money."-Washjagtote

Star.

Me Grace.

Bishop Wilberforce used to tell a sto-

ry of a greedy clergyman who when

asked to say grace looked anxiously to

see if there were champagne glasses

on the table. If there were, he began,

"Bountiful. Jehovah!" But if he saw

only claret glasses lie said, "We are

ee•s•ee aa-

Pretty Baby.
IS healthy, seldom cries, never

sick, and teething is easy.

Halms ICT OR Infants Reliel
The Babe's Digestive Tonic.

Green and Slimy Stools, Colic,

Griping, Cholera Infanturn, Di-

arrhea and all bowel troubles

common to infants, cured by it.

Itarmless, Speedy, Sure
Mrs. D. Hawkins, Middletowta, Ind.,

writes:
"After our child was given up to do

from agonizing pains, we were advised to

use Victor Infants Relief. We did so

and in two weeks our frail, deathly sic+

baby looked like another child-was cheer-

ful and growing fa,t and strong".
Mfrs. J. F. Creeger, Tonistown, Pa., stys

"During a housekeeping experience o•

20 years we have found nothing so effect

ive upon all the ids of babyhood as Vic

tor Infants Relief. It gives parents wet

ba,-y rest, sleep, priceless health, aod

saves Doctor fees"
T.IST OP vie mg

Vic:or Liver Syrup,

26C25aanndd$50,2.15M
R 

('
" Infant: elief,
" Lung Syrup,
" Pain Baltm 25 end

20" -Liniment, 5 and 6

" T.iver Pills,
" Ileadaclie.Specific, 

ke
. 

25c per ho,

" Poultry Powders,
" Horse and Cattle Powders.

“et fnithgr information address

viiee.atatteenties. comeawea
NtarvIrind.

DeWitt's Wm; Salve
For Piles, Burns.3 Srlree.

O'CONNELL'S COOLNESS.

A Story or the•Iirish Liberator and a

Fianna Floor.

Daniel O'Connell was once address-

ing an enormous meeting in Kings-

town, and the crowd was so large that

fear was felt for the safety of the

building. As he was about to speak a

rentlethan ascended the platform and,
said, trembling with fear: "Liberatore

the flerer is givinaf way! The beams are

cracking, and we shall all fall through

In, a few minutes." It is not given to

many men to live through such mo-

ments as O'Connell lived through as he

rose to address the meeting nor to pre-

serve such magnificent courage in the

face of great peril. Warning the man

to keep quiet, the liberator said, "I find

this room too small to contain the num-

ber who desire to-come in, so we must

therefore leave it and bold the meeting

outside." A few rose to, leave, but the

hall was still packed, and then O'Con-

nell said: "Then I will tell you the

truth. You are Irishmen and therefore

brave men. The floor is giving way,

and we must lbave this room at once.

If there is a panic and a rush to the

door, we shall all be precipitated into

the room below, but if you obey my-

orders we shall be safe. Let the dozen,

men nearest the door go quietly out,

then the next dozen, and so on until all

have gone. I shall be the last to leave."

The Irishmen followed the advice, the

hall was quickly (*aired and as O'Con-

nell walked across the floor the broken

beams gave way.-Oxford Chronicle.

Some British Lawmaking.

It may surprise some folks to learn

that plenty of British laws have been

drawn up- so earelessly and written in

such muddled language -that they are

quite useless for their Intended pur-

pose.
One of the acts passed in George

III.'s reign, for instance, states that

the proceeds oa penalties were to be

given half to the, Wormer and half to

the poor of tb.e- parish. The absurdity

lies in the fact that the may penalty

which could be inflicted was cense a
transportation for fourteen sears.

In 1805 a well known Q. C. created

a lot of amusement by proposing an

amendment worded as follows:. "Every

Cog found trespassing on inclosed- land

unaccompanied by the registered own-

er of such dog or other person, who

shall on being asked for his true name

and address may be thou and there

destroyed by such- occupier or by his

orders." This gem of meaninglessness

was, however, not passed.-London. lit-

Bits,

Ebony. the Wood of Kings.

While many of the hardwoods la use

at the present day are of comparatively-

recent introduction, ebony was known

and highly esteemed by a number of

ancient races and used by them for

kingly and other purposes. While the

name ebony is given to the wood of

several varieties of trees, all kinds are

of great density and dark color, the

heaviest varieties being, as a rule, also

the darkest. There are three varieties

of ebony well known in the trade. The

ebony from the Gaboon coast of Africa

is the darkest. The Madagascar ebony

is the densest. The Macassar ebony

furnishes the largest pieces. London is,

still the chief mart for this wood, and

from there it is shipped to the various•

countries in which it is used for manu-

facturing purposes. - Popular Me-

chanics.

The Deteriorating Turkish Lady.

Eating sweetmeats. smoking ciga-

rettes, scolding the slaves nnd talking

scandal are the chief diversions of thee

Turkadi lady, with now and then a- vis-

it to it low class theater, and her phy-

sique, and with it that of the race, is

rapidly deteriorating for want of fresh

air and exercise. The much disputed

question as to whathee woman is the

possessor of an immortal soul fins- left

its mark on the female population.

They have ceased to base any great

hopes on such an uncertainty nnd live,

feed and behave so like the "beasts that

Perish" that to the flippant modern

Turk it seems tat, if endowed with

souls at all, they must be. St/ Small as

to be scarcely worth the trouble of

saving.-Chambers' Magazine.

The Card Table In Crinason

"Do you think it is polite," said the

foolish stranger in Crimson Gulch, "for

a man, to sit in his shirt sleeves- ant}

play cards all day?"

"Yes, sir," answered Three Finger

Sam, "and maybe it'll be for your own_

good to remind you that the fewer

sleeves a inan has on when he plays

cards around here the less liable be is

to fall under suspicion."-Washineton

Star.

An Old Hand.

Tailor (to applicant for a job)-We

want a good cutter. Have you had

much experience in the tailoring line?.

Applicant (with] a confident smae)-

I never had a suit of clothes ready

when I said e would. since I've been in

the business.
Tailor-You'll do. You're an old hand,.

I eee.

Satisfactisn.

Casey-Kelly called me a toyer, but

0i got satisfaction out av him.

Rooney-Ye did?
Casey-01 did! He knocked out two,

nv me teeth thot hot' bin throubling me

fer months.-Puela

The Middle Claus.

Society has been likened to a barrel

of pork. The upper and lower layers

are sometimes a little tainted, but what

is between is always good.-Chicago

Tribune.

Bridle your tongue and you, aaddle

your temper,-New Xoels Vie*:

Foley's Honey and Tar
for children,safe.sure. No opiates..

L THE TOP OF VESUVIUS. ! FEEDING THE ANIMALS:-

L Visit to the Crater of the Seething

Volcano.

There was no life on that bare, black,

birdless cone, and as we climbed an -icy.

wind began to blow, and the lava dust

stung the face like hail. The crust, was

warm to the feet. I dipped my hand.

into an aperture the size of a rabbit.

pole-and withdrew it hot and wet. Qn

avery side the smoke eddied up from

;tiny craters,' but all these things were

details in face of that everlasting vom-

it of black smoke from the crater.

.1 The wind raged above us as we drew'

near the crater, and. the lava duet spat

more viciously; the sulphurous smoke

hid the world from our view. It was as

if the lieutenants of. likat angry mon-

arch strove to prevent, mortals from

gazing too closely at her Infernal or-

gies. On hands and knees we-grabbed

our way up the cone, coughing, blinded

by the smoke, buffeted by the icy- wind.

We reached the verge of the cratereand

threw ourselves on our faces. I peerett

for one moment into that caldron of

fire and smoke. The guide clutched

My arm and motioned me to follow

'him round the edge of the crater. I

erawled after him, crying. "Enough!'

But he did not hear. IIe could not have

heard a foghorn in the roar of that
i
Wind.

"Enougie!" I bawled, trying to grab

him. "Eaioagh!" I roared, clutching at

his leg: Ile shrugged his shoulders,

and, taking my arm, we plunged down

through, the lava. A few paces below

he stopped: I bent toward aim and

'through the-screams of the wind heard

aim say, "Give me a teeth: present to

buy macaroul."-Academy.

Vitality of the Ceutiped.

The-sight of a full grown centiped is

said by travelers in tropical lands to be

'enoueh to affect the strongest nerves.

Ten to eleven, niches. is the averag
e

length, although larger ones have been.

seen. Lafcadio Hearn in "Two Years-

In the French West Indies" says th
at

the vitality of the centiped is amaziag
.

. Mr. Hearn kept one in a bottle, with-

out food or water, for thirteen weeks,

at the end of which time it remained

active and dangerous as ever. The

eentiped has one natural enemy able to

cope- witb him-the hen.

' The ben attacks lam with delight and

often swallows bine head first._ without

taking the trouble to kill him. The cat

hunts him, but she is careful never to,

put her bead near him. She has a trick

of whirling him round and round upoia

the floor so quickly as to stupefy him;:

then, when she scie3 a good chance, she-

strikes him dead with hem'-claws.

There are superstitions concerning.

the creature which have a good effect

in diminishing hie tribe. If you kill a

centiped, you are sure to receive money

soon, and even if you dream. of killing

one it is good luck.

Utalucty Citiseu.

"Yes, sir," eaid the town' story tell-

er, -he wits the onluckiest feller that

ever drawed the breath of life an' a

week's wages."
"You don't say?"
"Fact. Ciumb a pine tree once when

he seen the sheriff couthe to levy on

him, harricane come along, blowed

the tree down au! landed him in the

only vacant seat in the sheriffat buggy;

sheriff started to alai with, him:. met by

lynchhe party, who mistook him ter-

'author num, an' strum him up, an'

he'd almost quit kickhe when some

un cut him down an' hauled him home

jest as his mother-In-law had finished

writhe his obituary an' wuz standln'

before the glass to see how well she

looked in mournha."-Atlanta Coast}

tution.

The Dog.

Man is the best friend of the dog.

Horses come next, but between the

dog and all other farm animals. from

the house cat to the cow and the beef*

steer, there seems to be a natural' Oar

mity. Dogs, however, are fond of

sheep and goats-but as diet, not as

living friends. Cows and sheep anti

goats should be kept as fmee from as-

sociation with dogs as is possible, withi

the exception of the trained shepherd

dog. A dog walking through a cow-

pen will often cause •a decrease in milk

flow that amounts to more than the

cash value of the dog. Many dogs are

worth considerably less than $0.00.-

Farm and Ranch.

Singular Marriage Custom:

, When two Negritos, a people of the-

Philippine Islands; are united; the

whole tribe is assembled, and the ate

fianced pair climb two trees growing

near to each other. The elders'-then

bend the branches until the heads- ofr

the couple meet. 'When the heads have

thus come into contact, the marriage is

legally accomplished, and great rejoic-

ings take place, a fantastic dance com-

pleting the ceremony.

The Honorable Members.

"I suppose the arrival of new con-

gressmen from time to time has a tend-

ency to give variety to life in the Cepa.

tal City?
, "Not a great deal," answered the

man who is more or less cynical. "It

merely means the introduction of new

names into the same old anecdotes."-
Washington Star.

In His Mind.

"Braggy says his grandfather lost

his mind because of the loss of his for-

tune."
"He's just got the story twisted: He

lost his fortune because of the loss of

Ills mind. That's where he had his for-

tune."--Catholic Standard and Times.

Impossible.

Biggs,-Th,ey say M. Gabbleton is

guiht off irit, attempt at blackmail.

Diggs-I don't believe be

Biggs-Why not?
Diggs-No woman on earth would

think of accepting "hush - money."-

Ch ica go, News,. - '

How Some Wild Captives Act whew,

Mealtime Arrives.

An animal is almost as demonstrative'

when he is hungay as when lie is in a,

Inge. They are both natural feelings.

and he sees no reason for disguising

lanai. Human beings who are affected

a the same way as animals by hunger

pay tribute to civilization by not let-

ting this appear. At an animal show

in this city the wild occupants of the

cages gett very wild when the hour

comes for them to be fed. A truck

laden with meat and vegetables is

wheeled nround. Long before it gets to

their cages the lions act as if beside

themselves over the maddening pros-

pect of food. The cages are very small,

and yet a lion and lioness will often be

in one. They tear from one side to the

other, the lion jumping over the body

of the lioness rather than make a "lon-

ger trip around." Though they ought

to have learned that each will. get a

share, they both plunge for the. great

chunk of meat. Once they get it theen

eat It with a certain intensity, but de-

liberation.
The hyenas, "bounders" of the ani-

mal realm, are horribly greedy and

will steal' from each other every

chance they got: The apes, the "snobs"

of animal kindaare rather fastidious, If

greedy. The ostrich, large, robust bird

that it is, awaits its food with much

stolidity and when it gets Its head of

cabbage pecks at it in a mot. con-

tained, ladylike fashion. The stoical

elephant is a placid eater aLsoee-New

York Times.

Speed of Racing camels.

The racing camel is very carefully bred

and valuable prizes are offered by a

racing society at Biskra for the fleetest

racer, says Pearson's Magazine. I have

seen the start of a race and it remind-

ed me, in a faroff sort of way, of a

horse race:. The camels were all ar-

ranged in line and they sniffed the air

In their anxiety to be off. A flag was

waved and they set off at a terrible

pace, as if they were only racing for a

short distance. They kept together

until they were almost out of sight.

Then they seemed to settle dosvn to

their habitual pace and the race pro-

ceeded with long intervals between:

the competitors. I have also seen thee

finish of a camel race, and it reminded

me of the first motor car promenade

between London and Brighton. The

camels were certainly not so broken

dawn and bedraggled, but they came

In at intervals of several hours and

great patlence was necessary to watch

them [naive.

A Mystic Volume.

A good story is told of the Russian

police, who are very careful lest any

literature of an atheistic character

shall fall into the hands of the peas-

ants.
A peasant in the province of Minsk

went to a publisher's shop and asked

for a Bible. Unwittingly the, sliopipan

gave him an algebra primer.

On opening the book when he reach--

ed home, the peasant was surprised to

find it full of mystic signs and hiero-

glyphics. The peasant showed it to n

policeman, who felt convinced that the

signs were of an "extremely freethink-

ing character," and so arrested the

owner.
At the trial the peasant was dis-

charged, and the policeman, inatead of

being rewnrded for Ills religious zeal,

was reprimanded.

011 of Rattlesnakes..

In Pennsylvania the oil of rattle-

snakes is preserved most carefully as a

liniment especially good for sore joints

and for rheumatisne In procuring the

oil the dead snake is nailed head and

tail to a board and cult open. The fat

Is taken out and laid upon a cloth in

the hot sun, from which the altered oil

drips into a jar. From fear- that the-

reptile may have bitten itself the clear.

oil is tested by dropping a portion of it

into milk. If it floats in one globule, it

Is regarded as unaffected; if, on the

other hand, it breaks into beads and

em-dies the milk, it is judged to be poi-

sonous and thrown away.

He Knew Some Costly Ones.

In order to discourage the use of ob-

jectionable words, says the Chicago

Post, the father had evolved a system

of fines; somewhat after this fashion:

Hang it, I cent.

Darn it, 2 cents.

Gosh, 3 cents.
Gosh darn it, 5 cents.

The boy who was to be refortned by

tieis• method studied the tariff with con-

siderable interest, but it was-some time

before he spoke.
"Well," he said at last, "I guess

know some words that would cost a

quarter!"

To Clean Nickel Clocks.

Cheap nickel cloeks that have proved

their conveaience through much popu:

tar use play tricks with their thnekeep-

lag oecasionally for want of cleaning.

This fault may be quickly remedied

with naphtha. The backs should be

unscrewed and the works taken out

and immersed in the fluid, a treatment

that will speedily restore their service

unless some more radical defect than

dust is the trouble.

Meanness of Brown.

Geeen;-Brown told an acquaintance

et mine that he could have beat may

time and married you himself if he had

wanted to..
Mrs. Greetta-Tbe Idea! I wonder why

he didn't do it, then?
Greeta-Oh, I can readily understand

why. lie' (14ithele ate had a- grudge

against me.-Chicago News.

Her Idea of It.

"Do you believe in eleoet

meats?"
"Yes, indeed, and Iota of thew!"--De-

trole Free rress.

engage'

CHINAMAN AT A TELET='HONE

Celestial Gets the Worth of Idle Mon-

ey Every Time.

"A Chinaman at the telephone fa tta

funny thing," remarked a long distanca..

talephone operator in the Denver News

attfew days ago. "You see, it is impos-

sifile-to tell whetssar one person or half

a dozen are talking, and we often be-

come mixed.. up in listening to them.

When one is speaking, it .seems as if

half a dozen are talking, and ',we often

Imagine the wires-are out of orders-. To

make matters worse, the Chinese, dee

light in talking as fast -afu-.possible, andl

we never know whether thn Chinaman,:

at this end of the wire is talking cr if

it is the one at the ether end. After the

conversation is ended the ChiniAealha:

out of the booth with a self satisfied(

smile on his face and pass for a three

minutes' (silk. We have lately discma

ered that he iuvariably eays as much

during that time es could have been

said by a white mau In tifteeu min-

utes."
To be sure, the telephone company is'

not really "out" anything by the trans-

action, as it is mild by the minute; but, .

nevertheless. in the case of Chinamen,

the compaaa• would be the gainer by
charging for acetone instead of time. A

Chinaman always begins his talk in.

Pidgin English. He says: "Hello. Is ;

this Sara Ling-. 1 bettee you don't know

-yi hi ki yi he yay bo Memo ne," and

so on. and it sounds on the wires-as it

several peesons Were at work.

Switched the Train.

A certain judge is 111110.1 given to.

meditating upon hula work while walk-

ing along the street, ?Ind his acquaint-

ances and friends recognize his air of

abstractiomeams him by with a friend-

ly nod and never mind if he does not.

appear to notice the salutation. A lit-

tle colored newsboy, not, familiar with

this peculiarity of the judge accosted

him one day with persistent appeals:

"Buy the tnornin!. news... buss. Have

a paper, boss."
The judge waved the thayeatiathof hun-

Inanity aside and went eaeatastraeteda

ly, his mind engrossed with-A:he casee

that was to come up that day its thee

court to which he was on the way..

The dusky newsboy was not easily:

evaded, and he kept pace with the'

Judge, shouting his paper cry at fre--

quent intervals. At last the judge -

stopped and, grabbing his youthful tor-

mentor by the shoulder, he said in his

most severe nutunete

"How dare youairterrupt Inc when I:

am following out as line of argument?-

Don't you ever speak •toine when I am

pursuing a train of thoughes"

The small boy looked up in surprise-

and said in a most apologetic tone:.

"Befor' de lord, =sea, I didtet

know you was tryhe to cotch a train..

Excus' ine."-Brooklyn Eagle.

The Nose.

Nothing Is more rare than a really-

aerfeet, nose-that is, one which unites

harmony of form, correctness of pro-

portion and proper affinity with the-

other features.
The following are, according to the-

rules of. art, the conditions requisite•

to the beauty ofthia-organ:

The nose should have the same-

length as the forehead and have a.

slight aepression at, ittaroet. From its

root to its extremity it. should follow a,

perfeetly straight line and come exact-

ly over the center of. the upper lip. The -

bridge of the neec,. parallel. on,. both

sides, should be a little, widen.Iii, tate-.

miter- The tip should be neither toes

thin nor too fleshy, told its lower out:

line neither narrow nor too wide. The

lobes must be gracefully defined by ta

slight depression. Seen sideways, time

lower part of the zwee will: leave but ae

third of its total length.

Ulm One Regret:

A fare was being rattled, through te

Dublin suburb on a rickety jaunting

oar drawn by a no less rickety horse..

'laving proceeded some distance, the-

horse, owhig to apperent old age and.

sheer exhaustion, fell, never to, aisee

again. The fare was very prefuse iiz

his sympathies toward the driver, who,

however, appeared to take the whole:

thing very coolly and explained:

"It's just like this with me, s•eur hon-

or. I don't regret the old brute a bit..

Ile was bad from the start. But, some- •

how or other, I can't help thiuking of

the beautiful feed of oats I gave

this morning."

The Power of a Tip.

Experienced Traveler (at railway res-

taurant)-When did that man at the.

other table give his order?

Waiter-'Bout ten minutes ago, sir..

"What did he order?"

a"Beefsteraf and potatoes, sir."

"How much did he tip you?"

"aixpence, sir."
"Well, here's a shilling. Cook him-

another steak and bring me his."

"Yes, sir."-London Telegraph.

Irene's. Opfaol-funity,„

Waite-What makes you ecidlie to ("r-

house so often, Mr. Hankiason? Lo-

you want to marry our Isrne?
Miss Irene (taken by surprise, Ime

realizing with rare presence of mina-

that Mr. Hapkinson has to say some-

thing now)-Willie, you impertineat

boy, leave the room!

trsually the. opportunities that corn.

to a man, title those that knock on I ,

door on. a cold mornin;2:, nnd lie has
o OTIT ill his bare feet and coax in. a
Atchison. G lobe..

Little Johnnie-Solornoti may ant a

been the wisest man, but Adam wes

the luckiest.
Mamma-Why do you- tit la Ie. so, Joh! 1.

nie?
Little Johnnie-'Cause Ina was bor:a

a wan and didn't have to go to school.

-febiance Nee,.
Cr.A. 9 0 TX X Al/.

Bears tho The Kind Yea Have Always Bou*
fili3n4ture

-g



a• reei . chicaoo. • on Staten island. A woman and her

: -Thirteen of those who lost their Itwo-year old son died of exposure
lir" were stifled while lying tti ;11111 starvation on th'eir bed bed in
their beds. One was taken from Williamsport.

e I :the building before lire was extact, The dead are
but died iis the ambulance on the

i
way to the nearest hospital.

' Coroner Traeger, after inspecting

- the hotel, united with Fire Chief

Musliam in declaring that the ; Mrs. Owens.
dbuilding was a tire trap and never Airs. Owens and her bey were
-alionlil have been used for hotel found dead late this afteruoon in a
nurpeses. Chief Musham declared

there were such wide cracks in the

-floor that the smoke poured through

the buildin in clouds, rendering

escape extremely difficult for those

on the upper floors.

The flames started from:an oil

etoye on the third floor: 'There

was no fire escape on the front of

the building, although one was in

process of construction. The scaf-

folding was up, and from it dang-

led several ropes, down which

number Of peraons slid to the pave-

anent afteriall'escaPe by the stair-

way had been cut off.

The hotel was four stories high

and Contained an unusual na:aber

of rooms .for a building of its size.

'Fire Chief Musham declared that

they were too small. Had there

been fewer partitions, he said, the

chances for life for those -eleeping

'on the upper floors would have been

greatly increased.

F. A. Smith, proprietor of the

:hotel, said,rhat there were, as near-

ly as he could calculate without his

hooks, about 12$ persons in .the ho-

tel. It was filled to its uttnoet ca-

pacitg .and many applicants for

'rooms had been turned away the

'night before, with the information A PATHETIC INCIDENT

that they conld not be accOmmodat- A pathetic incident is told in the

"ed. York Gazette concerning the death

Night Clerk E. C. Weber discov- of Augustus Zuse, killed at York

maid the smoke figuring through the by the cars on Monday evening.

'halls shortly before 6 o'clock and The dead man has two industri-

;did his best to alarm the gusts, oils sons, who were desirous of giv-

but the smoke was so dense and ing their father a surprise. On

increased in volume 80 rapidly that Monday they went to the :dotter

he was able to arouse only a small House stock yards to purchase a

dumber, being compelled- to group° hog, expecting to have it killed and

his way to the street to avoid stare- prepared for use when their father

nation. The guests came pouring came home in the evening, but ow-

'down the one stairway in all stages ing to some delay the hogs arrived

'of iindiess. Several leaped from at the stock yards late in the day

'the windows of the second story to and the one they purchased did. not

'the sidewalk below, escaping with- reach home until Tuesday morning

out serious injury. They also made arrangements for

A number of men turned back two more hogs for future use.

by the smoke in the lialways, About the same time the boys were
which prevented them from finding making their purchase the father

the stairs, swang down on the rop- was hurled into eternity by a rail-

es placed in front of the building road train.

by the workmen who were erecting When the father failed to return

the fire-escape. home at a reasonable hour one of

The firemen; who arrived with the boys was sent to police head-
great promptitude, saved ninny hy- nuarters to institute a search for
es by carrying persons down ladders him wheh he learned that his father
from the windows. The smoke in

i
the inside was so thick and so pun- had been klled,

gent that the firemen were unable
to do more than to take the people

from the windows. Those who
Were not Mile to reach the windows
in a few minutes after the fire broke
out were suffocated employees of a telephone company

will make telephone, trolley and

York, Pa., December 10.—The electric light companies careful how

coal famine is becalming alarming in they chop into trees without the

York. Several of the public ashools owners permission.

closed yesterday and a large number

Of children will have a vacation of

indefinite (titration.

The price of soft coal has ethane-

tal 75 cents per ton within the last

'48 hours. So scant is the supply

in the coalyarda that the dealers are

selling the fuel by the bushel, and

not more than one bushel is eold to
the 'same person. Many pathetic

scenes are witnessed at the coal-

yards. There' is In nch suffering and

incenvenience among rich and poor

families alike who are without coal.
At the home of John Miller, a

prosperous dairyman of this city,

badsteade and other articles of fur-
niture were chopped up last night
to supply fuel to keep the members
of the family from freezing. One
of •Mr. Miller's neighbors took
down the shied in the' rear of the
house to use the lumber for fuel.

Feneesiand stnall outbuildings in
vaCions partsiof the city 'are being
torn down'and turned into firewood.
•
•

In New York "Butch" 'Tobin,
who is on trial for the niurder. of
Capt. James, Craft, made a scene in
court. •: He tried to jam p across
table at Assistant District Attorney
Clarke,' and it took six men to. keep
I. he feeuitett -man from attacking
the proseentar. • •

FURNITURE FOR FIREWOOD

John Stellenwerf, blacksmith.

Ess. Winfred Owens, 32 years

old.

John Owens, 2 years old eon of

A negro boy named Nloloek accident-
ally shot Charles Dixon, another negro,

the.eye while gunning, in the Fork
district, Dorchester county, 'and as a
reslitt Dickson will probably die. Mo-
liock Halms to have been Sheeting at a

. _

tenement house. They were in bed
with all the clothes they could find
wrapped around (hen).
They had apparently died, the

doctor said, while trying to •keep
warm. 'There was no fire io the
apartment. little furniture and no
food. Stellenwerf was on his way
;home at Caetleton Corners when he
was taken ill, near Fairview Ceme-

tery. Ile fell to the ground and

when found was frozen to death.

Many others were overcome by

cold and exposure, but were saved

by medical attention.

Charles Matthews, 75 years old,

and once an actor, who is known as

"King Lear," because of his ven-

erable appearance, was found freez-

ing today on the steps of St. Chry-

mostom's Church, at Seventh aven-

ue and Thirty-ninth street. Police-

man Brady took him to the Tender-

loin station, where medical atten-

tion was administered.

An unidentified man, about 30

years old, was overcome by cold in
front of 342 East Eightieth street

just before noon, and was removed

to the Presbyterian Hospital.—
Morning Herald.

LESSON TO TELEPHONE COMPA N1E5

• The Lancaster county decision

giving a claimant over *1000 dam-

ages for damages to 103 trees by

An electric company with $300,-

000 capital is the latest York enter-

prise. The new corporation is

known as the Merchants' Electric

company. The company was re-

cently chartered in Delaware and

with two exceptions is composed of

Yorkers.

A , --

THERE is more Catarrh in this

section of the country than all other

diseases put together, and until the

last few years was supposed to be

incurable, For a great many years

doctors pronounced it a local dis-

ease and prescribed local remedies

and 15y constantly failing to cure
with local treatment, pronounced it

incurable. Science has proved ca-

tarrh to be a constitutional disease

and therefore requires constitution-

al treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure

manufactured by F. J. Cheney &

Co., Toledo, 0., is the only consti-

tutional cure on the market. It is

taken internally and doses from 10
drops to a teaspoonful. It acts di-

rectly on the blood and mucous

Suilticee of the system. They offer

one hundred dollars for any case it

fails to 'Care. Send for circulars

and testimonials.

Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, 0.

Sold by Druggists, '(Sc..
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

- ..- ....... .—.-.....-. ...... . . . . . , .
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,I 1 ff sattei. es gia -a-assist go is - a - -, • -
giaill, se ,i i... sa, ; as ew a aria. 'Dec. 9.—Death . and e';',Phe in meal state of wise is neav

_ intense suffering accompanied the on•between Venezuela on one side

• llIDAY, s, leoe ealil which all day held this city arid Great Britain nod Germany on
_ and the whole eastern seaboard in the Other, though there have bees)

• HI RTEEN ST1FLED IN RED as grip, and which, with the fall no .aetual deelaration of hostilities.
feerteen meo inet death by suf• of night. tightened that grip still The time limit fixed in the nal,

-6,,e0 in shortly hefoee 0 o'clock further.. mat um sent to President Castro by
Itiorsday rporoing in a .fire„. Three deaths are already due to the two offended nations, demand-

lie I i flCO U ho .176 Madi2.°" it. One man was rrozen to death ing navment of claims, haying ex-

pired, the British cruiser Charybdis

made a bloodless capture of the

Venezuela flagship Bolivar, at

Port of Spain, Trinnlinl. British

and German warships seized in the

harbor of Le Guayra all the Vene-

zuela war vessels which were there

—the General Crespo, 'Vertu MO,

Ossum and Margirata.

A block of the entire coast then

began. Seizure of the custotri hous-

es is expected as the next step. Pre-

sident Castro, it is believed, will

either decilitre free trade or close the

forts if and attempt is made by for-

eigners to collect the customs dues.

Complications iire likely to ensue

in the case of exports from the

United States and other countries.

President Castro has appealed te

the Venezuelan people to „take tip

arms against the Germans and

British. Besides the arrests of .the

subjects of those two nations in

Caracas, he has seized the railroa,ls

and other property' belonging to

them. ,

The United States ha a become

involved in the conflict through

the action of . President Castro in

ordering these arrests, as Minister

Bowen, representing this country,

had previously taken the subjects

of the two nations under his pro-

tection. Mr. Bowen requested Pre-

sident Castro to release them, and

the Venezuela President set free

the principal captives. The Minds-

ter will insist that the others be

given liberty.

. 'Minister Bowen is ready to act as

peacemaker if Venezuela requests

it and both Britain and G.ertnany

agree.
Admiral Dewey's great fleet of 42

vessels is now cruising off the north

coast of Porto Rico. The only

United States warship actually in

Venezuelan waters is the gunboat

Marrieta.—San.

THE fact that most disaases arise
from an impure or low condition of

the blood, is fully proven by Hood's

Sarsapari Ila.

Starting away from his home in

York with several hundred dollars

in his clothes George Kline, a jenk
dealer, was found Monday night in ing water at

Harrisburg, drunk, battered and tub on the floor awl took the young-

bruised. The money Wa8 missing. er boy in her arms. She wiped the

- -

Pepreseate'.i VC Pearre wih nt1.0-

17111ee a nl iii the. neist few days to
provide for the free delivery mail
service in towns of not less than
3,000 population, On wnere the pos-
tal sieceipts reach $3,000 annually.

Mr. Pearre said :
'Rural free delivery has been in-

trodtfeed and established, and Las
passed the experimental stage. It
will now be put into operation
through the whole country, and
that idea is being applied very rap-

idly'. But, to my mind, there is a

class nf citizens whose interests are
being overlooked by the postal otli-

The 111311 in the small Owns

discovers that his country neighbor

has his mail brought to his door

daily and has the opportunity of
posting letters, buying money or-
ders and registering letters, through

the rural free delivery carrier with

out the inconvenience of traveling
a long distance to the postoffice.
This small town citizen if 1 may
call him such, also sees that the
people who are fortunate enough to

to live in towns of. 10,000 impute-

tioo also have their mail served at
their houses.. He believes that he is
entitled to as much consideration as
the man who lives on the farn) or
the places larger than his own es-
pecial community in number o
son is.

"The postoffice department has

recommended.that rural free deliv-

ery be granted to towns of 5,000
population, or whose postal receipts

are $5.000 a year, but. think that

the scope of the free delivery service

should be broadened along the lines

I have suggested. In my own dis-

trict, such towns as Lonaconing

and Frostburg gull he included

in the system."

Mr. Pearre will also push his bill
granting fifteen days' leave of ab-

sence annually, witb pay, the rn rat

free dellyery carriers. The depart-
ment is favorable to this idea.

The Norfolk and Western Com-

pany has granted a 10 per cent.

increase in the wages of telegraph

operators employed on that system
of roads. The raise will .benefit
between 601 and 700 operators, and

will amount to several thousand dol-

lars per year. The men are also to

receive 25 cents per hour instead of

15 cents, as heretofore. In the

larger offices and at junction points

men were granted an eight-hour-

day.
- -

At the meeting of the Lome] of
aldermen in Nea, York e resolution
was unamiously adopted asking the

board of estimates and proportion•
tnent to authorize an issue of re-

serve bonds to the amount of *100,-

000 for the purpose of purchasing

anthracite coal to be distributed

free, under the supervision or the
department of public charities,

among the needy poor of the city
during the winter.

,—.•••111:1P— • A •

Grover Reigle, a young
ployed by Alexander Geiselman, of
near Brnslitown, Adams county,
while riding a horse on Saturday
afternoon was thrown to the ground,
the horse falling. upon him, fractur-
ing his left collar bone. Dr. H.
M. Alleman, of Hanover, rendered
the necessary treatment.

man em-

HAS 100,009 HORSES AND MULES

Meinphis, Dea. 5.—Ma-
jor E. F. Eckersly of the British
Army pissed through Memphis last
night for Lathrop, Mo., where the
British Government hi aa concentrat-
ed 100,000 mules and horses, which
have been purchased . to restock
farms in the Transvail.
The shipments of the animals

will begin on January 15. Major
Eckersly says it is the intention of
the Government to make a second
purchase of equal size when the
present movement is ended.—News

President Roosevet has ordered
the release of Gideon W. Marsh, of
Philadelphia, convicted of violat-
tion of the Natoinal Ranking Laws.
The release takes effect December
24.

ENDED LIFE IN nomitiu. WATER
Derby, Conn., Dec. 0.—In a fit

of rage because his mother rebuked

him and petted his you nger brother.
little MeSheehey, 3 years old,

threw himself into a to b of boiling

water and was so terribly scalded

that he
The two children were playing

while their mother, Mrs. Miles Mc
Sheehey, wnrked ie the kitchen iii

her home, at Shelton. They gnar-
reled, and the in-ether who was car-
rying a root bathtub NH of scad-

the tittle, a et'! th e

tears from his eyes, while she
roundly scolded James.
James. ii nervous, weak child,

burst into a paasiou of sobs. Then

he threw himself, shrieking, into

the boiling water. The nio' her

dragged him out writhing wit It

pain. He died a few laours later
in agony.

AlbarALS•SIMMA!...•C•1101.111•6111ASTGO,TAKIN,11,,,9/..7.........•

After eating, persons of 2 111110US 1121Nit
Wi I derive great beneft by taking one
of these pills. If you have been

IMMO TOO MUCH,
they will promptly relieve the nausea,
CK HEADACHE—um.
and nervousness which follows, restore
the appetite and remove gioomy feel-ings. Elegantly sugar coated.

lake No Substitute.

A COLD WAVE

The forecast of sudden changes
iii .the weather serves notice that a
hoarse voice and a heavy cough may
invade the sanctity of health in
your own home. Cautious people
have a bottle of One Minute Coegh

Cure always at hand. E. H. W'ise,

Madison, Ga., writes : am in-

debted to One Minute Cough Cure
for my present good health, and

probably my life." It cures Coughs,

Colds, LaGrippe, Bronchitis, Pneu-

monia and all other throat and lung

troubles. One Minute Cough Cure

cuts the phlegm, draws out the in-

flammation, heals and soothes the
mucous membranes and Strengthens

the lungs. T. E. Zimmerman &

Co.

By an explosion of gas in the

South Wilkesbarre Mine of the

Lehigh and Wilkesbarre Coal Com-

pany four men ;were killed and sev-

eral were injured.

EX-SPEAKER T`ROMAS 11 HEED DEAD

Thomas Brackett Reed, states-

man and
in

years Mr.

lawyer, died Sunday

in Washington. For

Reed has been in the

public eye. Ile was one of the

mental giants of the present day,

and his work as a member of Con--

gross will always live.

er ,
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YOUR CHRISTMAS GOODS....g
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The Christmas
PIANO.

If there is to be a pi-
ano given for Christmas
it a bit, too early to
make the -selection. In
fact, we could tell
Christmas secrets al-
ready.
The Christmas piano

should be simply perfec-
tion. It should be

the artistic

STIEFF.
There is a refinement,

brilliantly and soul in its
tone—it's soft, Velvety
and 'responsive, yet
powerful enough for
any parlor. Its eases are
chaste and amtistie—the
cabinet work quite un-
surpassed.

Pianos of other makes to
suit the most economical.

SOLD ON EASY TERNS.

W:ite for Blustratcd Catalogue.

5 T 1 EFF,
BALTIMORE, MD., - 9 N. Liberty St.
WASHINGTON, D. C., 521 ilth St, N.W.

ESTABLISiiED 1842.•

GEN J C CLAILRE DEAD

Chicago, In., Dee. 0.—Gen. ..„

,liOnes C. Clarke, president.- of the 1
Mobile and Ohio railroads and one •1
of the most widely known railroad '
men in the United States, died last ge

Monday night at the home of his 1

I

daughter, M rs. E. T. Jeffery, 1842

Michigan even UP. Chicago, of

OrWis,̂WarsaWR,Wssai~ta.aestaaaase-~asikaarae1/4WWW-1-40W

Just Look at a Few of Our Prices

Cocoa-nuts 4 to ects.; Best Granulated
2ugar, 5 cts.; Seeded Raisins, full 1 lb.
packages, 10 cts.; Currants, 10 cts.; Best
Mixed Nuts, 1.5 ctis; Candies, a good
French mixture, 5 cts., also have it at
8, 10, 15, 20 and 25 cts. Special prices
for Schools and Sunday Schools. Toys
ar d Fancy Goods of all kinds. Come and
$ee us and we will save you money.

Bright:8 disease, with whieh he was

Iattacked nine months ago. Mr.
Clarke was also the father or Mrs. • sia-57 ---ese-71.-tr
Horatio 0. Stone.

While he retained the presidency

of the Mobile Mill Ohio up to the

time of his death„ he had nidbeen

physicially able to give his atten-

tion to active business management

for some time.
PITAARAANEM,11.1•13.351.401111,...AOSI-M•SAVAIA.

DP„ FENNER S

KIDNEY and
Aka eki A al

All disearA cf 7-,i(1”eyr„
Bladder, Urlir-Ty d
Also

asisa,Hoartrisess -.:
Dropsy, FtDitale on nlas,

Don't bsc‘oril ilnuragt-.d. There
cure for you. f necessary write Dr. Fen tier.
Ito baa sp-iit lifo nine curing _just su.:11
cases an your.... Alt coitsultations Free.

"I bad sw.-ere ease of kidney disease and
rheumatism. bloody mattor.
Sui7erc:1 ini.inse pain. r wife was an
aaciut.t1 w: feri,,Lie trolibles. Dr. Fenner 5
Litlucy aml Backnelm Cure cured both.

FM. WHEELEIL Randolph. la."
Cu,4.-.sk for Conk Book-Free.

T•V'T"S'CAPc'F StIre cure. circular. DrI u% Feuner, Fredonia-N•Y
; D. EICII.ELBERGER.,

Druggist.
I A•011.1.5•111A,A,M1111A1,..11•AAVANT 
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1 '1 /Cr MISSOURI CH iNCE5 COURSE

i‘jiet:1';ISEi City. Neb , Dee. 8,-

1 0n Friday this city was on the

banks of the 1\1 issonri river, with

the main channel of the stream

flowing close to the town. Today
the Missouri river is flowing three

miles to the eastward of the city.

The city is without fire protection

or water for family use. The change
took place on Friday night. Only

for the hairy' rock embankments of

the IturlangataA railroad. bridge

across the 'Missouri that stroctore

would span dry- lurid now. The

current of the river changed 1m-

medietely beloW the bridge and re-

turns to the old channel, five miles

below here.

A large amount of drift ice is

coming clown the river and a darn

was formed early 011 Friday night.

The Platte and Missougi rivers both

bring down tremendous amounts

of sandy deposits, and, these set-
tling above this dam, changed the
current, which cut in the bank on
the Iowa side very fast end depesit•
ed the earth on the sand bar on the
Nebraska side of the river. Several
fine farms on the Iowa side of the
river were swallowed up.

rara.,A
ii v.:ctiftr?

k:a

4,3010

.35( 013 L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

Fuoral Dirociors.
TilE 

(U•onducted by Topper & Hoke,
AK ING BUSINESS,

will be continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, im

Conic and sce our large and Elamitshum Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt andbeautiful stock of Christmas„ carehil attention given to the business in

Goods. The prices Will suit every particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,you. The Goods will please.

TOPPER & MifSEINIEYe

CANDY
from 5 cents a pound to 60 cts.
toywwwwwww./..A.,5,/y...An

'14-1 '11
L jilh" -II 11

Our assortment of Chinaware
and Queensware is unusually
large. We have also a large
stock of Men's, Gloves. Ladies
Golf Gloves, 25 cents. .
Our Toy Departmenti.2nd

floor, open after Dec. 8.
JOSEPH E. HOKE.

If you haven't a. regutar, healthy movement of the
bowels every day, you re ill or will be. Keep your
bowels open, and be well. Force, in the shape of vio-
lent physic, or pill poion, is dangerous. The smooth-
est, easiest, most perfect way of keeping the bowels
clear and clean is to take

CANDY
CATHARTIC

EAT 5EIVI LIKE CANDY
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, Do Oood,

Never Sicken, 1Veaken. or Gripe, 10, 23, and 5) cents
per box. Write for freo sample, and booklet on
health. Address i33
STERLING REMEDY CPNIPANT, CIIICAGO or 111W YORK.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAM
Foley'.s Kidney Cure
makes kidney- q nul bladder right.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
7P.1.1.1ITSBI.TRUr',

CONDUCTED BY TEE SISTERS OF CHARITY

Beautifully situated among the 'Blue
Ridge Mountains. Classical and Scientific
Co Specially organzed Depart-
ments of Music and Art. Weil equipped
Library and Laboratory, and f.'ooking
School. Steam Slut and Electric Light.
Leters of inquiry directed to the

rr.OTHER SLIFERiOR,

oet 10

New Advertisements.
oAuciiy & CO.

.7/

to ltectsre Gray
flair to its Youthful colorg

tir,..1 wad l,sarlf.cr, the hair,
',otos luautlatu.

Lie-ahiE;ALSAill
PARKER'S

durasei hair ttaliai
„, .•.sadt, Drov

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

91111S is to give notice that SIsesubserib-
1_ er has cUtaimd from the Orphans;
Court of Frederick County, Maryland,. let-.
tun; tmamentary on tbe estate of

MARY E. ROSENSTEEL,
late of Frederick County, deceased. ATI
pi.nons havim; claims aguipst the deceased
are warned to-exhibit the same, with the
vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, tz
the subscriber, on or before the 1st day of
In De, 1903 ; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
Estate. Those indebted to said estate are
requested to make immediate payment.
Givtn under my hand this 21st day

of November, A. D., 1902. .
JOSEPH C. ROSENSTEEL,

tiov 21-51 Executer.

I\ews and Opinions
  OF 

National Importance-

THE SUN
VINCENT i.-.3.1.1113OLD, 41) 10.4

ATTOHNEY-AT-LA_W, CONTAINS BOTH.
EMMITSBURG, MD. 

Office on East Main Street, near the Daily, by mail. - - - - $0 a year
Publie, Square. At Frederick ou Mondays Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a yean
and Tuesdays, and at Thrumont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity fin. the sale
of real estate. jau 294f.

TRESPASS NOTICE.

I hereby notify all persons not to tres-
pass upon my premises 'for the purpose of
hunting, fishing, or hi any other way.
nov 14-4ts J. H. BROWN.

DR. H. L. GALL,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Office in Lawyer Sebold's building, at
the Public Square. Careful attention
given Dental Surgery in all its branches,

Tennis moderate. july 4-6ra

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in, the,

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Ad.),ess THE SUN New York 

EMMITSBURG MARKETS
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily clisnges.

Corrected by E. it. Zimmerman & Soil.

Wheat, (dry) 4 65

Rye ' ...... .... 55/

Oats   53

New Corn per Imithel  45

'Old Corn, shelled per bushel ....  

Day     12.00'4 1500

.11 0 1:1( Elf & ik 1 ii A s Country l'rotlnc.,o IE-t-4..

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

".1 '0'1 .1 
 _
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Duck,s„ per lb 8

SBURG - MARYLAND. 
Potatoes, per bushel  50

Dried Cherries, (seeded)  :0

Raspberries  10

Blae4berrie. 3

Apples, (dried)  3

Peaehes. (dried). 

LaM, per lb  to
Beef Hides  07

Eonuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.

Work neatly and promptly ex-

eci:ted Satisfaction (smarm-14(Tc]

j?.14 29-1yr. Corrected by Patterson Brothers,

FANNER SALWg 
Steers, per II 

Fresh Cows  

..$

  20 00a5000

Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb-----
- Hogs, per lb  (a4-
tt,3 most nenung calve in the wercd.

- -
PP ig,PFM
ULLA I PJ

j. a VilIALIAMS.
4v,v,sa,-,es/aelsraz irtelexamelleri

First Choice Always Best.

Sheep, per It/   17,!.

SUBSCRIBE Fort THE EMMITSTIVIKt per 4444

CI.: LON-ICY- Calves, per ........ . ... ... a:4



finutitdnag etinnit Ts.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

— —
NOTICE.—All announcements of concerts,

pie-nics, ice cream and cake festivals
;and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
, whether for churches, associations; or individ.
, sal% utast be paid for at the rate of five cents
for earls line.

Entered as Second-Class Mat ter at too grnmits

burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, DEC.+M 1992.

FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 33

CHRISTMAS one week from next Thurs-

day.

canqy from 10 cts. to,C0 cts. a pound,
at King's.

Largest assortment of Holiday Goods

at M. F. Shuff's.

In Adams county, Pa., from Nov. 1,
1901 to Sept. 1, 1901, there were 769
births ane 384 deaths.

The December term of court convened
in Frederick:Monday with Judge John
C. Molter on the hench.

Home Blankets from 75 cts. to $4.50
at King's.

The ministers of Frostburg are agitat•
.ing the question of adopting a curfew
, law for that town.

You will miss it if you boy „yonr
Christmas presents before you visit M.
F. Shuff's.

  _
_Mr. John W. James, a farmer and

-merchant of Dorchester county, died at
his home at Dailsville Saturday morn-
ing from locejaw.

Fruit growing, especially apples, is
becoming an importaet industry in
Washingtonencrenty. One nurseryman
last season sold 88,000 fruit trees in the
county.

Fon a Cough or Cold try Dr. Hall-
iday's Red Cherry Cough Cure. For
Sale at Kixes.

THE first real mew of the winter fell
here last Thursday night. On Saturday
quite a number of people were out in
their sleighs.

  -----
I have just rec eived a carload of No.1

hemlock Lumber. All kinds and sizes.
It nen need lumber give me a call.

J. STEWART ANNAN.

Geoega W. Dern, of. Carroll county,
has purchased the Nevin farm contair-
ing 140 neees, at New Midway. in Fred-
erick counte, for $0,350.

,The Maryland Sheet and Steel Com-
pany of Cumberland, hae increased its
capital etock from $50,000 to $100,000 to
cover thecae! of additional machinery.

'Why have "Blues", Tired Feeling,
Ileadaeltes, Constipatioe, or Imliges-
tion. Positive cure may be had in Vic-
„tor Liver Syrup.

_  
-It is eepeerted that a project is on foot

to pipe natural gas from Weston, W.
Va., to Cumberland and later to Bald-
eitore, plena for the lino to Cumberland
having already been completed.

The spit of -James Magaba against the
Ilegetetown Mayor and Council for
$5e000 for a broken hip sustained while
,crnsiiing an icy pavement has been re-
moved to Carroll con nty.

Great improvements have been corn-
enenced at the Brunswick yards by the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. A new
roundhouse, a new coal shut() and a
pew eandhouse and ash pit are among
rtei em

_
The funeral of Solomon D. Devilbies

.took placemear Walkersville, Frederick
county, Monday. The pallbearers
,were Dr. Chas. W. Goldsborough, Cep-
has M. Thomas, Woe. Baker, David
Baker, Brooke T. Jamison and George
Cramer.

One track has been finishel through
the new tunnul at Mount Airy. The
someone' track will be finished en time to
put the tunnel in use in January. The
tmenel is one of the finest on the Balti-
more and Ohio system.

The students of Ste John's College
gave Friday night the first of their
aeries of winter hops ,in the college
gymnasium. Mrs. Thorn-as Fell, wife
of the president of the college, received
-with Mr. Enoch B. Garey, of the senior
class, chairman of the hop committee.

Lleyd, the 4-year-old child of Mr. and
Nis. Roy Edreconston, Brunswick, was
burned to death. The mother locked
,,the child in kitchen while she went
tor water and during her absence the
little one set its clothes afire with a
match.

Messes. E. R. ZIMMERMAII and Son
have begun the manufacture of tele-
phone pins at their warehouee, in this
place. Quite a number of pins have al-
ready been made, some of which have
been shipped to telephone companies at
ad ister ce.

The trial of George Bell, who shot
'Herman Hammond at Mount Airy Oc-
tober 2, was concluded at Westminster
and a verdict of not guilty given. The
Zestirriony plainly showed that there
had been no quarrel and that the shoot-
ing was aceidental.

--- - 
When Sheriff Isaac L. Dukes, of Den-

ton went to Robert W. Mooreni cell he
leterel his prisoner dead. Moore, whose
real name, from papers found on him,
eves Robert White, was committed to
jail last week by Justice Win. E. Tem-
ple of Ridgely for disturbing the peace.

In Hagerstown Judge Williams fined
Walter Mason and Walter Widrnyer
each $25 and costs for engaging in an
*affray at a public eale. Harvey E. Mc-
Cleat was fined $50 and costs for carry•
ing concealed weapons. Perry Young,
friend guilty of carrying an unloaded
pistol, was Oned $20 and costs, and
John Cover was fined $eie and costs for. .
earrving a revolver,

-James Haines, an employe of the
Maryland Paper Company, Cumberland,

had his hand cut off.
_

ALL Babies cut teeth. Then Babies

need Victor Infant Relief. Its unsur-
passed in teething, and is the Babies

Digestive Tonic.

A barn on the farm of Mr. Sornerfield
C. Disney„ near Admiral Post-
office, Anne Arundel county, was de-

stroyed by fire on Weduesday, together

with its contents. The loss is estimat-
ed at about $600 ; insurance, $200.

_
The ladies of the ,Church Guild of

Christ Episcopal Church, Rockville,
gave a reception Friday evening at the
residence of Mrs. Rebecca T. Veirs to
introduce Mrs. Thomas J. Packard,
bride ot the rector. The attendance
was large, all denominations being rep-
resented.

  _
THE announcement recently made

that Rev. W. C. B. Shullenberger, of
this place, etnd Rev. Mr. Wolfe, of
Walkersville would, exchange pulpits
on Sunday Dec. 14, has been postponed
until some date after the holidays,
This change has been made owing to
the bad condition of the roads.

HERE IS THE GREATEST HIT OF ALL

- --
Plenty of Christmas Goods at Low Prices

Great variety of choice Christmas
goods. Dolls, Work Boxes, Tool Chests,
Pool Tables, Table Tennis, Hook and
Ladder Trucks, Ten Pins, Manicure and
Toilet Sets, Smoking Sets, Cuff and Col-
lar Boxes, Glove and Handkerchief
Boxes, Drums, Violins and Banjoes,
Picture Books and Blocks, Tree orna-
ments and Tinsil and nearly everything
In the Toy line. Give me a call.

Peter. KING.
—

TOWN CLOCK.

A town clock wilt soon be placed in
the steeple of St. Joseph's Catholic
Church, inthis place. There will be four
dials, each 8 feet in diameter, placed on
the steeple. The dials will have
black background, and the figures and
hands will be bronzed with gold. It is
said thaterhe dial can be seen from a
mile IO a mile and a half from town.
The clock weights will weigh over twel-
ve hundred pounds, and the clock is
guaranteed not to vary more than One
minute in thirty days. The clock will
probably be running before January 1,
and will cost $500.

CAN e (ICU THINGS BE ?
A novel advertisement has been in-

serted in a local paper, as follows :
"Wanted Immediately—An applicant
for Postmaster at Vale eitimmit. In-
quire of John Davis, Postmaster at
Frostburg, or Walter P. Parker, at Vale
Summit are being put to great inconven
ience, as no man can he found who
will serve as postmaster. Vale Summit
is a mining town of about 500 people.

n
There is no need of advertising for

applicants for postmasters in this sec-
tion of the country. The bushes are
full of applicants.

A ULIA It DEAT

Miss Bessie Itunkles, a daughter of
Thomas J. Runkle, died late last Sun -
(lay night at her borne, on Marion street,
Cumberland, age 1 20 years, under pe-
culiar circumstances.
While walking on a steep street on

Saturday afternoon last e slight tickling
sensation caused her to cough. The
coughing eontinned until Sunday at
noon, when she grew worse rapidly and
died of hemorrhage.

-
A DOUBLE WEDDING

Emory F. Slifer and Miss Lola E.
Willard and Elmer E. Gurtoe and Miss
Mamie R. Maught, all of Burkettsville,
Frederick county, were married: in the
parsonage of the Lutheran Church in
Frederick last week by Rey. Sr. Luther
Kuhlman. Both couples stood together
and the two brides were dressed alike.

Exposure to a sudden climatic change
prod :ems cold in the bead and catarrh
is apt to follow. Provided with Ely's
Cream Balm you are armed against Nae-
al Catarrh. Price 50 cents at Druggists
or Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street,
New York, will mail it. The Balm
without pain, doter not irritate or cause
sneezing. It spreads itself over an ir
Hutted and angry surface, relieving
immediately the painful inflammation,
cleanses and cures. Cream Balm quick-
ly cures tho cold.

Rev. W. D. McCurdy preached a sett-
Rational sermon in Cumberland on "Is
Cumberland Awakening ?” He was
severe in his arraignment of the City
Hall, where prize fights and question-
able shows have been held. Real
estate politicians, he declared,
had been responsible for the loca-
tion of the new public building in a
low-lying section, surrounded by saloons
and a dyeing establishment.

Richard B. Pentoney, white, charged
with assault on Noah Frances Paris, ft
14-year-old colored girl, at Funkstown,
was tried in the Circuit Court, Hagers-
town, Monday, before Judge Williams,
was found guilty 'and sentenced to 60
days in jail. Pentoney was indicted by
the May, 1901, grand jury, but he fled
from the state and was not apprehend-
ed until a fele months ago. He has al-
ready served 70 days in jail.

•
The monitor Arkansas arrived at An-

napolis on Sunday with the naval trial

board from the Barren-island course, off
Solomons island, in the Chesapeake bay,
where they have been inspecting the
trials of several new boats for the united
States Navy. The Arkansas, it is under-
stood, will remain at the Naval Acad-

emy and be used ets g practice ship.
- _

Rev..Tohn H. O'Bourke, rector of the
Novitiate of the Order of Jeans, has an-
nounced that the order would leave
Frederick for its new home, St. An-
dreweem-the-Hudson, on January 15.
All the household effects, including
many oil paintings and a library of 30,-

%milling, will be taken with them,

FREDERICK SUFFERING FROM COAL
FAMINE.

The offices of the several Frederick

coal dealers presented a pitiful sight

Tuesday. Men and women in tatered
garments and others betimr clad were

there in great numbers begging the

coal dealers to let them have a little

coal, elany said they had sick ones

at home who needed warmth, while

the mothers said there little ones would

freeze if they had to endure such anoth-

er night as they did Monday night with-

out fire. Some few were supplied with

a bushel or so, but most of them were
refused fuel, as there was none to sell.

The cold weather of the last few days
has increased the demand for fuel. The
supply has been gradually decreasing

until now there is practically no bard
coal in the city. An adequate idea of

the seriousness of the situation can be
had from the fact that since the strike
ended, this community, whose annual
consumption is 1000 cars, exclusive of

mills, factories, &c., has received only
about fifteen carloads. The prices range

from $650 to $7 per ton, but as a

dealer expressed it Tuesday, "What

difference does the price make if we

have none to sell ?" There is practical-

ly no prepared Cumberlrnd Coal and

the car lump is handled at a sacrifice by

the dealers. The supply is insufficient

to keep up local industries, and unless

coal is received shortly and in large
quantities the probability is that local
enterprises will cease. Beginning Tues-
day evening the Union Knitting Mills

will run only seven hours a day. The
Frederick City Electric Light and Pow-
er Company's plant was without coal
Tuesday, and only obtained enough
from a local dealer to run Tuesday
night. .

TO Bib: POSTMASTER

The daily papers on Wednesday
morning stated that the postoffice De,

pertinent at Weshington, upon the rec_

ommendation of Representative George
A. Pearre, has selected Mr. Ezra R. Zim-

merman for Postmaster at Emmitsburg,

to succeed Mr. John A. Horner, the

present postmaster.
The contest for the pestmaetership

in this place has been highly interest-
ing for the past several months, and

the present announcement comes as no
surprise to the looker on.
Mr. Zimmerman, the prospective

postmaster, is the senior member of the

firm of E. R Zimmerman &Son, dealers

in lumber; Grain, Coal, etc. in this

place. Mr. Zimmerman is also an ex.

county School Commissioner, having

served in.that capacity for a number of

years.
- -

A NEW RAILROAD

A map of the profile and location of

the proposer) extension of the Cherry
Run and Potomac Valley railroad, the
name by which the Baltimore and Ohio
cut-off if known, has been tiled with

the clerk of the court at Berkeley

Springs, eV. Va. The location extends

from the Cherry Run end of the pee-

tion under the contract to about half a

mile west of Hancock and opposite the

mouth of the Tonolway creek, which it

will cross into Maryland, going up

through Fillton and:Bedford counties,
Pennsylvania, to Fairhope, on the Pills-
burg divisien, making a cut-off around
Cumberland and avoiding the Sand
Patch -grade. It follows the present
line of the Baltimore and Ohio tracks
on the west side, except that the new
road is on the high ground.

- -

SECRET WEDDING HAS JUST LEAKED

OUT

The marriage of two well-known young

people of Waynesboro, which took place

nearly three months ago, and has

been kept a secret ever since, have just

become known. It was the marriage of

Miss Edith Byers and Joseph S. Frantz

which took place in Hagerstown, elite

on September 20. Rev. R. A. Boyle

was the officiating minister. The groom

is the son of Dr. Joseph Frantz, and
lately enprred in business for himself

in Waynesboro. The bride is a daughter

of Mrs. Amelia Byers, and has been

employed as stenographer with the

Fred Frick Clock Company for the

past three years. The wedding COMPS

as a surprise to their friends.-3foraing

Herqd.
... —  

THE CHRISTMAS DINNER.

In spite of the fact that elm word

dyspepsia means literally bad cook, it will

not be fair for many to lay the blame on

the cook if they begin the Christmas
dinner with little appetite and end it

with distress or nausea. It may not be
fair for any to do that—let us hope for

the sake of the cook I The disease dys-
pepsia indicates Abed stomach, that is a

weak stomach, rather than a bad cook,

and for a weak stomach there is nothing

else equal to Hood's Sarsaparilla. It

gives the stomach vigor and tone, cures
dyspepsia, creates appetite, and makes
eating the pleasure it should be.

ANKLE CRUSHED

On Wednesday whilst Mr. Robert
Wetzel and sons were engaged in chop-
ping wood in Mr. Charles McCarren's
woods, a short distance from this place,
Robert met with an accident which

may possibly necessitate the amputa-
tion of one of his legs. In felling a tree
Robert's leg was caught by the falling
tree, which badly crushed one of his
ankles. Drs. R. L. Annan and J. B
Brawner are the attending physicians.

__—
BIG FACTORY FOR HANOVER

An extensive real estate deal- has just
been consummated by which the Shep-
par and Myers Company acquire pos-
session of eighteen acres of land in Han-
over, Pa. This tract will be laid out in
building lots, and upon, a portion of it
a new shoe factory, planned to be the
largest in the State of Pennsylvania,
will be erected.

The Mayor and Council of Rockville
have taken steps to compel the Wash-
ington and Rockville Electric Railway

Company to eetend its tracks from the
center of Reekville to the eetreme
western limits of the town.

PREDERICIK-THURMONT

Railroad Plannedptloaceznect Thee Two

A charter has been secured from the
local court by Messrs. Alexander Rents-
burg, Charles Remsburg, Steiner Schley,
L. R. Waesche and Luther Zimmerman
for the Monocacy Valley and Frederick
Railroad Company, with a capital stock
of $120,000.
The purpose of the company is to ac-

quire the Monocacy Valley Railroad,
running between Thurmont and Catoc-
tin Furnace, a distance of four mile
and extend it to Frederick, a distance o,
about 11 miles, making a railroad, about
he miles in length, between Frederick
and Thurmont.
The route of the proposed railroad has

snot yet been fully determined upon. A
survey was made sometime ago, but Mr.
Waesche stated that the route surveyed
will not be adopted and that another
survey will be made. The railroad,
Mr. Waesche stated, will probably run
through Lewistown, Charlesville and
Yellow Springs. The road bed will be
graded.
In compliance with a requirement of

the Maryland Code, books will be open-
ed at the office of Mr. Waesche at Cat-
octin Furnace for the purpose of receiv-
ing subscriptions to the capital stock of
the company on January 16, 1902. The
books will be opened at 1 o'clock p m.,
and will be closed at 5 o'clock p.
on the same day. After that subecrip-
lions will be solicited.
Mr. Waesche stated that he felt con-

fident that the road would beebuilt and
it would be a paying enterprise. The
Monocacy Valley Railroad connects
with the Western Maryland Railroad at
Thurmont and is used principally for
hauling freight to and from Catoctin
Furnace —Frederick News.

--___—

ROMAINCE BEGAN YEARS AGO.

In a little Garret moon at Loin hard
street, Baltimore, Barton Vernon
Thomas, who claims to be a.veteran of
the footlights, is awaiting the culmits-
ation of a romance which began 14 years
ago, when he was a young man of 20
years and the young woman who is to
be his bride was a ten year old girl. At
the ttme, says Mr.Thomas, he and Miss
Ella Squires were attending school to-
gether in New York. They became
sweethearts then, and later Miss Squires
became a member of the company in
which Mr. Thomas was claying. Both
had small parts, and during the four
years they remained in the company
the attachment grew into mutual love.
"Both of us left the stage about three

years ago," said Mr. Thomas. "Miss
Squires is living with an aunt in New
York and teaching music. Her parents
are dead. I expected her here Monday
but got a message to the effect that she
had been taken suddenly ill and would
be unable to come for a few days. I
am expecting her each day now. When
she does come we will be quietly mar-

TRAVELS ESQUIMAU% FASHION.

Rev. Jacob Kurtz, an evangelist, on
his way from Charebersburg to York,
drove through Gettysburg Tharsiley in
a miniature dogmart, behind a pair of
dogs. Rev. Kurtz is the evangelist who
early in the year served a term of im-
prisonment in the Franklin minty jail
for preaching in the Chambershurg
market 'mime after he was ordered to
stop. His dogs are well trained and
have been used by this evangelist for
some time in drawing the wagon from
town to town. The unusual sight at-

tracted a considerable amount of atten-
tion while they were in town.
Up to this time we have not heard

whether Rev. Kurtz arrived at any

town beyond' Gettysburg. Doubtless

the storm of Friday morning put an

end, for a time at least, to his travels, a

la Escm lunette, though a real Espuirnau

would have -delighted in the storm of

that day.—Gettysburg News.
  --

PROPERTY SOLD AT FREDERICK

The properly of the Jesuit Novitiate
at Frederick has been sold to Harry W.

Bowers, a prominent lumber dealer and

builder. Mr. Bowers paid $25,000 for

the property, which has a frontage of

279 feet on East Second street and 249

feet on East Third street, and as soon

as he can get possession of it, which

will be about the middle of next month,

will begin tearing down all of the

buildings. The property will be sold

off in building lots. On Second street

Mr. Bowers proposes to sell. only large

lots, and require the buildings to be set

back from the pavement, with grass

plots in front of them.

The property is in one of the best re-
sidential sections of Frederick, and

when improved according to Mr. Bow-

er's plans will add greatly to the beauty

of the city.
1 -

A serious freight wreck occurred

Tuesday evening at South Junction, in

the southern suburbs of Hagerstown,

caused by a double-header Cumberland

Valley eastbound freight train crashing

into a Norfolk and Western double-

header southbound freight, It is al-

leged the trouble was cansed by the se-
maphore man giving the Cumberland
Valley train a clear track before the
Norfolk and Western train had cleared
the Y. No one was injured, Engine.
man Hyde and Fireman Myers, who
were on the front engine of the Cum-
berland Valley train saving themselves
by jumping. The engine, No. 61, was
badly wecked. Seven Norfolk and
Western freight cars were derailed, two
of them being almost demolished. Sam-
uel Golden, a Cumberland Valley em-
ploye who was riding on engine No. 61,
saved himself by jumping. Both the
Cumberland Valley and Norfolk and
Western tracks were blocked goal af-
ter midnight.

-

THE public school teachers of Freder-
ick organized an association Saturday.
The officers are A. M. Isanogle. presi-
dent ; Miss N. M. Robinson, vice-presi-
dent, and H. H. Murphy,eecretary.

NEW PARISH AND CHURCH

South Capital and M Streets the Site of

New Place of ‘VorshIp.

For some time past the Catholics re-

siding in that quarter of eVashington

city west of the navy yard to South

Capitol street have endeavored to se-

cure the erection of a church in that lo-
cality and to have the neighborhood

made a separate parish. A meeting

was held last Wednesday night at 0
and South Capitol streets, at which
steps were taken to carry the project
into effect.
Rev. Father Matthews, of St. Cyp-

rian's Church presided, and in a brief
speech Rev. Joseph Gallen stated that
the neighborhood contained 1,300 Cath-

olics who -attended services at St.
Peter's, St. Dominic's and St. C'yprian's
churches. He stated that these church-

es were too far removed for the conven-
ience of the residents, who needed It
church situated nearer their homes.
The church owned a large lot on the
corner of M and South Capitol streets,
he said, which could be used as a site
for the new church.
At the conclusion of his speech action

was taken to form the locality into a

new parish, which will be known as St.
Vincent de Paul parish. Rev. J. B.
Manley, a young priest, was introduced
as the pastor of the new parish. e
Pending the erection of the new

church, services will he held at 1343
South Capitol street. Work upon the
church building !vill be inaugurated
shortly,- Washington Post.
• - - -----

FAIRFIELD ITEMS

FATRFIEID DEC. 9 —Mr. Harvey San-
dere and two children, of Chamberm
burg, are Emending a few days with
Mrs. Sander's parents, Mr. and Mrs. F.
Shulley.
Rev. Bitter, of Maryland, preached

in the Letheran Church, at Fairfield on

last Sunday. Mr. Bitter %%ill probably

be tendered the pastorate of this
churh.
Mr. F. Shulley, of this place, who is

in the butcher business at Ringgold,
Md., has rerurned home for one week.
He has been there three weeks and they

have killed 35 Hogs, 9 Beeves and 10
calves in that time.
There is a lot of corn yet to husk at

Midvale, Pa.
Mr. Henry Welty, of this place, had

sale one day last week, after which he
removed to Virginia with his family.
Mr. Daniel Sanders will move into the
house vacated by Mr. Welty.
Fairfield, like some other towns, is

of 
oitchoar coal, while Gettysburg has lots

Mr. Samuel Sanders, of Liberty Town-
ship, is reported as being sick.
Miss Sallie B. Shulley, who lives at

Womel dorf, was married on last
Wednesday, at Womelsdorf, to S. P.
Maurer. They came home to see Mrs.
Maurer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. F.Shul-
ley, of this place.
Some people have enjoyed the snow

for the sleigh hells were jingling.
Air. Charles F. Reed, of this place,

killed 3 hogs which weighed 400, 385
and 373 pounds. Combined weight
1158 pounds. Who can heat that ?
Lard, 400 pounds.
Sonic of the farmers, near Ringgold,

selling 
Md., have lost all their hogs with chol-
era. Pork is se for $7.50 net.

LET ITS HAVE THE DATE OF YOUR

SALE.

Persons intending to have Fate this
coming spring are requested to send in
the dates of their sales for publication
in our "Sale Register," which will soon
appear in these columns. There is no
charge for publishing date of sales when
the sale bills are printed at this office.

NEAT and attractive Sale Bills are
printed at TIIE Crieoximet office. If
intend having sale, send in your date

early.

Fop. Tin and Iron Toys call at F. A.
Adelsberger's Tin and Stove Store.

Go to M. F. Shuff's for Children's

Sleds, Doll Buggies, Rocking Horses,

Rocking Chairs, Pianos, Story Books,
Wagons, Wheelbarrows, Carts, etc.

OIL EXCITEMENT AT HYATTSVILLE.

The agitation in Hyattsville resulting
from the discovery of oil floating upon
the surface of the Eastern branch be-

tween East Hyattsville and Riverdale
continues unabated. Real estate men
have, it is said, already secured 30 day
options on about 700 acres -of land in
the vicinity of Riverdale, and have en-
gaged expert prospectors. A few days
ago Professor Poe, of Riverdale, secured
ft sample of the fluid from the banks of
a stream running through the property
of Mr. B. D. Stephen, about a mile
northeast from Riverdale, and subject-
ed it to a critical chemical analysis. He
declares that the product is crude oil.
There are a number of persons who de-
clare that the oil comes from Lanham's
Station, where several tanks of oil were
wrecked about 10 days ago in acollision.
This is the most reasonable theory.

PERSONALS.

Mies Anna Annan is the guest of her
aunt, Mrs. George B. Resser, of Han-
over.
Mrs. R. L. Annan has returned from

Taneytown, accompanied by her sister,
Mrs. Margaret Scarborough, of Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hack, and Eleanox„

are visiting Mr. Hack's brother, Mr. F.
H. Hack, St. Paul Street, Baltimore.
Mr, Thomas C. Seltzer, of Baltimore,

spent a few days with hie family in
this place.
Mr. Thomas Lansinger, of Washing.

ton, visited his family in this place.
Messrs. FL M. Rowe and Joseph E.

Hoke made a business trip to Waynes-
boro, Tuesday.
Mr. Windsor Williams visited his

brother Mr. J. C. Williams in this place.
 - -  

John Bond, of Midland, who was bad-
ly hurt in the mine last spring, is again
in a serious condition, a slip of breast
coal falling on him, crushing his leg so
badly thee emputatiose may be neces-
sary.

HEAVY FINES ON VIOLATORS OF THE

LOCAL OPTION LAW.

Judge James B. Henderson in the

Circutt Coueent Rockville, last Friday

morning, in passing eentence upon
George W. Sullivan, who was convicted

of violating the local option law at a
place on the Conduit road, upon the
testimony of Louis Wein, of Baltimore,
imposed the severest penalty andemade
remarks which caused something of
sensation. In the trial of the case
against Sullivan the reputation of De_
tective Wein, who was employed by the
Anti-Saloon League, was severely as-
sailed. The Court declared that the
jury was right in crediting the witness,
and there was no reason why he should
have misrepresented the facts. Sulli-
van Was fined $300 in the case in which
he was found guilty and a similar sum
in each of the two other cases in which
he pleaded guilty. Judge Henderson
in imposing the tine, said that Sullivan
"broke a solemn promise made to the
Court following a conviction in 1897,
when he gave his word that he would
discontinue this illegal traffic. He nev-
er intentled to keep that promise, and
he merits the severest punishment of
the law."
Judge Henderson also paid his re-

spects to Sheriff Collier and his deputies
upon whom he was particularly severe.
He stated that they were fully cogni-
zant of the fact that barrooms were
openly in operation, and that, from the
testimony before the grand jury, both
the Sheriff and several of his deputies
should have been indicted for malfeas-
ance in office. As these officers have
been negligent in their duty, the Court
said, it was eminently proper for citi-
zens'collectively orendividually, to have
resorted to such methods as were em-
ployed by the Montgomery County
Anti-Saloon League in hiring private
detectives to secure the testimony.
Hardly hadeTudge Henderson ceased

speaking before William H. and George
Bobinger, proprietors of Cabin John
Hotel, at Cabin John Bridge, pleaded
guilty to a large number of indictments.
They promised the court that they
would discontinue the sale of intoxicat-
ing liquors, and upon this assurance
the Court agreed to stet all hut five
cases. In each of the five cases a $300
fine was imposed.
To date the following have promised

the Court never again to violate the
local option law : William H. and Geo.
Bobinger, Johns H. Kelchner„Tames F.
Kelchner, Ulysses M. Ricketts, Mrs.
Mary K. Byrnes, George W. Sullivan
and Carl Blaubock.
Samuel Turner, Guy Tolson and Geo.

W. Sullivan pleaded guilty before .itul-
ge Henderson to indictments charging
them with violating the anti-gambling
law of the State by conducting a pool-
room for betting on horse races, on the
Conduit road, near the District • of Col-
umbia line. Each was fined $200 and
costs and a second indictment against
each was stetted.—Sun.

If you fee ill and need a pill
Why not purchase the best?
DeWitt's Early Risers
Are little surprisers,
Take one —they do the rest.

W. II. Howell, Houston, Tex., writes
—I have used Little Early Riser Pills
in my family for constipation, sick
headache, etc. To their use I atn in-
debted for the health of my family. T.
E. Zimmerman & Co.

Don't fail to go to M. F. Share before

buying your Christmas presents, There
you will find the largest and hest fie-

eortment of Furniture and Holiday
Novelties,

To Schools and Sunday Schools special

low prices will he given on Candies,
etc. at P. G. KING'S

CONCEALED IN A WARDROBE

Hancock just now has a first-claessen-
sation. Wednesday one of the citizens
of the town left home and returned in

Pains in the Back
Are symptoms of a weak, torpid or

stagnant condition of the hiLlutys or

liver, and are a.warning it is exteemely

hazardous to neglect, so important

is a healthy action of thece. organs.

They are commonly attended by loss

of energy, hack of courage, and sonic-

time e by gloomy foreboding and de-

spondency.
"I had pains in 'my back, could r.0..• Sleep

and when I got up in the morning felt
worse than the night before. I began tak-
ing Hood's garsaparilla and now I min
sleep and get up.feeling rested and able to
do my work. I attribute my -cure entirely
to Ii•ood's Sarsaparilla." Mns.-J. N. PERRY,
care H. S. Copeland, Pike A-Dad, Ala.

Hood's Sarsapaiilla
a:4d Pills

Cure kidney and liver troubles, relieve
the back, and build up the whole system.

DEATH OF JUDGE CHARLES R MURPHY

Mr. Charles It. Murphy, Chief Judge
of the Orphans' Court of Montgomery
County, (lied at his home at Clarksburg
of heart failure Sinelay, aged 73 years.
He was a son of Charles H. Murphy,
who went to Montgomery county-elm:it
Prince George's about 6:5 years Ago,

Judge Murphy had been prominent
in that county and held several efficee,
this being his second term as Judge
of the Orphans' Court. He is surviv-
ed by a widow, who was Miss Eliza R.
elannakee, of Laytoneville, and by ono
son—Wilbur Murphy, of Chicago—amt
five daughters. The daughters are Mrs.
Clara Beall and Miss Mollie Murphy.,
of \Vashington, D. C., Mrs Libby lien-
son, of Laytonsville ; Miss Kate Mur-
phy, of Clarksburg, and Mrs. A. 0. Ap-
pleby, of Germantown. Rev. Randolph
Murphy, of the Baltimore Conference
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and
George Washington Murphy, of Hyattie-
town, are his brothers.
The vacancy caused by the death of

Judge Murphy will have to be filed by
Executive appointment until next fall.

KODOL DYSPEPSIA CURE.

Digests all classes of food, tones and
strengthens the stomach and digestive
organs. Cures Dyspepsie, Indigestion
Stomach Troubles, and makes rich red
blood, health and strength. Kodol re-
builds wornout tissues, purifies strength-
ens and sweetens the stomach. Gov,
G. W. Atkinson, of IV. Va , says : I
have used a number of bottles of Kodol
and have found it to be a very effective
and, indeed, a powerful remedy for
stomach ailments. I recommend it to
my friends. T. E. Zimmerman &. Co.

  - -  
FOR RENT.—A Good House, on East

Main street, Emtnitsburg. Apply to
GEoRGE T. GELWICKS. nov 28-3te

A LITTLE GIRL KILLED,

Alice Ricketts, aged 15, an orphan
who made her home with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Kern, two miles from Rockville,

was accidentally shot arid instantly
killed Sunday afternoon by Mr. Karnes'
8-year-old eon. The acchtent occurred
in the kitchen of the Karn bottle.
Mr. and Mrs. Karn went away for the

afternoon, leaving the two children end
the little boy's grandmorher at lime,.
It is not known definitely how the an...

cident occurred, but it is stated that
while playing by themselves they ran
across an old musket. While examin,
ing the weapon it is thought that the
boy accidentally pulled the trigger
while the girl was looking down the
barrel. The entire load entered the
child's head just above the eyes.
Upon realizing whet had happened,

the little boy ran to bis grandmothee
and exclaimed : "I've killed Alice 1"
and implored his grandmother to shoot
him before his mother got back.
The gun had jilt been r turned ly a

neighbor who had borrowed it and tee
load was left in it unknown to Mr.
Finn.

•••

CASTOR 1 A
For Infants and ChAdren.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
the eight unexpected by his wife. Bears the
While he was getting ready for bed he

Signature of
opened the wardrobe and found crouch-

ing there one of hie most intimate

frietitle. A fierce battle at once took ATTACHED BY I, OOT-PA D

place. In the fight one of the combat- Event Ke.pner, of Frederick, who hes

ants had one of his ears bitten off. A been visiting friends in Littlestown, was

physician was called in and dressed the attacked by RD unknown man on the

Injures of the wounded man, who then streets of that town one night last week.

went before the magistrate and swore He was returning to the home of hie

out a warrant for the arrest of his as- brother-in-law, George Best, when the

gallant. Constable Rhodee started on a man sprang from behind A tree and

ifeized him by the arm. Mr. leepnerhunt for the man, who hurried across

the river into West Virginia. A Ha-
gerstown lawyer was summoned to the
man's hiding place Friday. It is said ing the foot-pad low. Upoe regainine

the fugitive, who has a wife and several his feet the would-be-robber made hie

children, will give himself up.—Strit, escape.

tore loose from his assailant, sprang

back and struck him an awful blow lay-

_,40341,414' 16 

.S2

and returning • the Lion hca;:ls, cut f:cm Cie
packages, to Woolson Spice Co„ Toledo, 0.,
YOU get a fine assortment of y1uziie prcsc:.ts
Free of Cost—there 110 advertising cf
kind on them.,
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i'he Slip That Doomed Major Andre

aud Saved West Point.

At Tereetowe there is a monument. .
,aurmounnal by a bronze figure ever on

'fluty that marks the spot where on

'Sept. 3. 1780, a man sprang, as it

were. oat f the ground, seized the

of the traveler's horse and at the

same inetent demanded a halt. Two

Other mei: joined the first, and to these

three the traveler offered the authority

for John Anderson to pass on public

pusiness and signed by the major' gen-
eral commending West Point.

For one moment the pass sufficed.

Then there was doubt. In that moment

of hesitation the traveler's eyes rested

'ppm a coat that one of the men wore

which he had obtained while a prisoner

not long Lefore, and, recognizing the

garb of the Hessian soldiers attached

to the British army, the traveler eon-

fluded hastily that he had fallen

pmong friends, instead of foes. "I see

you belong to the army down below, as

t do," he remarked. With a slight ges-

ture of the head toward the river.

Fatal words! They sealed the doom

of Adjutant Major General John An-

dre of the Britieh army. He was

quickly dismounted and searched with-

out result. and still there Was delay.

,home latent sense of required vigilance

incited these humble militiamen to re-

newed search of the traveler's person.

West Point was saved. •

porse.ti Sense of SmelL

A horse will leitve musty hey un-

touched in his bin; however hungry.

He will not drink of water objeetiona-

ble to his questioning sniff or from a

• bucket which some odor makes offen-

eiVe, however thirsty. His intelligent

nostril will Widen,-quiver find query

raver the daintiest' bit offered by the

fairest of hands, with coaxings that

Weald make a mortal shut his eyes and

ftwallow a mouthful at a gulp. A mare

Is never satisfied by either sight or

whinny that her colt is really her own

until she has a 'eerttfled nasal proof of

the 'feet. - A 'blind horse, now living,

will not allow the approach of any

stranger without showing signs of an-
::
ger not safely to be disregarded. The

distinction is evidently made by his

sense of smell and at a considerable

distance. Blind horses, as a rule, will

Fallpp wildly about it pasture without
etriklitg the surrounding fence. The

Sense of smell informs them of its prox-

imity. Others will, when loosened from

ttle stable, go direct to the gate or bars

opened to their accustomed feeding

grounds and 'Wheti desiring to return,

after hours of careless wandering, will

distinguish one outlet and, lietieatly

await its opening.-St. James Gazette.
f.

Engliedi Stale Dinners.

In the endeavor to be like the Eng-

pail In some of their ways, curious cus-

toms are started in France. For in-

stance, aniong the middle classes, when

a special dinner is given in the "Eng-

4Sh style" the length of the dining ta-

ble is loaded with immense dishes,

their shape and form each indicating

Ode contents, In the same way as the

rounded corer of a cheese dish, in the

form of a cheese, tells its own story.

pne of these dishes will be butter col-
ored, and rounded knobs, representa-

tive of plain boiled potatoes, will or-.
nament ,thp • cover; another of green

and white Will have raised cabbage

leaves running 'over, whO yet another

Is all in ridges, indicative of a bundle

Of aspuragus.
The wells of the dishes themselves

are all. treated in the same way, and

the coloring, roughly speaking. is cor-
• •rect.

Good Substitute.

"Father, I should like to try one of

these sysfethe of physical exercise that

M.e adverti'sed in the papers. They are

Cheap, and you 'don't need any ap-

paratus."
"I'd furnish_ you with one, my eon,

that tried with great success when I

was a yonng man. end I'll werrant it

to be as good as any in the market."

"Could I take it here at home?"

"Yes; that is one of its chief mer-

its."
"Any apparatus necessary?"

"Yes, but it's 'quite simple. I'll fur-

nish it."
"Can I take it he my room?"

"No; you take it out at the woodpile.

You will find tile apparatus there, all

teady for you, my sen."-Chicago Trib-

'ene.•

W. S. Gilbert's Career,

II is said that W. S. Gilbert was

meant for the bar, and his father was

reluctant to see him turning in other

directions. "If you would only stick to

It," said the elder Gilbert, "you might

become lord chancellor."

- "So I nujght," answered the author ef

the "PiiMfcre" iro be, "and if I stick to

the theaters I May become Sheridan.

One's .as likely as the other, and of the

two I prefer Sheridan."

That. was a preference lucky for the

lovers of the stage.

Took Nothing,

Mrs. Green (who thinks of hiring)-

Ent is the girl honest? Can she in

trusted?
Mrs. Brown (the girl's former mis-

tress)-You need not be in the least

elarmed. She Is perfectly honest. All

the time she was with me I never

knew- her to take a thing-not even my

advice as to how things should be

don a.

Deep. fen Peelings.

Teredie-Did you 'ever cross the

oceanl?
' • Ilejex-Yes; once.

1i1(!. c-- What were your feelings?

hojae-LOte'eapie as usual. I wanted

the earth.-Kansti'S City Independent.

lifery a man's haste to get ahead in

tife eld results only in Ills getting a

before It Is due.-Chicago

'

77ay It Is Ditllealt rind the: lea".vvalient
linportaitt Methed.

It is a difficult mattee to keep cob,-

lelges in, large qoantities through the

winter. Every method in practice by

ittrge growers has its disadvantages on

account of the easy decay of the sat.

watery leave e by oveeneeetuth and the

damage if not destruction' of the stock

by freezing. Thus one has. o go be-

tween these two difficulties, wid on ac-

count of the cost of the frequent re.:

euovals of the crop it Is generally ad-

visable to store them in the field where

they have grown, says Country Gentle-

man. The prevalent method adopted

by large growers is this: The space be-

rween the rows, 3 by 6, as may be con-

venient, is furrowed out as widely as

possible, and the plants, pulled as 1é

as possible before risk of damage by

freezing, are placed as they are polled

and with the rocts undistnrhedi bead

downward In tee*s" foul' teet wide and

tapering to one- on the top as compact-

ia-possible. Straw is then sprtad

Over the heaps until as late as possible

with safety from frost, when earth is

thrown on the straw to insure safety

from free...zing, vcnts are made at

Intervals' Of :she feet and these filled in

with bunches Of straight cut straw, by

which escape of any WilKtil ale' c611(cl-

lug in' the heaps is made easy. The

;ground shOtied be leveled to enable the

heaps to lie evenly. Sometimes these

pits are made larger, even eight feet

wide and high, but in some lecalitica

the smaller pits will be safest.

THE RED POLLS.

One of tite You:Iger Brer_ces.:-*,!e•oq

jme and Good en'ai-rs.

The Red Polled is one of the young-

est of the breeds. It was not until the

year 1840 that the union of the Norfolk

and Suffolk' breeders gave the breed its

haw. From the start this breed has

been famous as one valuable alike for

dairying and for beef production, and

on the- markets. of England the Norfolk

•cattle take high rank. They were first

brought to America in 1873 and since

then have grown steadily. here their

beefmaking qualities have been neg-

lected to some extent, but they have

figured strongly as valuable animals

for the small farmer. Neglect to show

them in high condition has also tended

DED POLLED DULL DEMON.

to obscure their flesh bearing powers in

time past, but recent exhibitions have

been highly creditable.

As their name indicates cattle of this

breed are withc.nt horns, no appearance

of them being telerated. In color they

are a aieh deep red with white allowed

im• the udder and underline, inside the

flanks and on the switch of the talk

The head is quite characteristic, 4e,
medium size, clean cut, with a sharp

poll which carries a good tuft of hair.

The neck Is of medium. leugth, body of

good siem . and, shape, lees. of medium.

length. Bed Polls are very uniform,

prepotent and hardy and have many

earliest advocates, being good milkers

as well as good feeders.-G. M. Rom-

mel.

'glace Kind- of Cattle to reed,.

The kind of cattle to feed depends on

circumstances. As a rule the good well

bred steer will make the most money

because lie makes the most of his feed

:e-that is, he puts it where it ought to

go, into the high priced cuts of beef.

But sometimes it pays best to feed

C0112111011 cattle and very common ones

when they can lie bought at a corre-

Spondh!,gly low price. They usually

mako éeo gains, and, having been

bought very low, they may sell at

big advance over their . cost to the feed-

er, though still away below the top of

the market. Common light feeders are

selling in Chicago at $2.50 to $3 and,

good ones at $4.75 to $5.25. There may

be more money in the stuff costing

$2:50 theu, in the five defier stuff, be-

cause when tot a, bigger advance may

be secured for it. .This is a year when

good feeders are hard to 'secure at a

icasoneble figure, and hence attention;

is called to the cheaper and cennuoner

kinds. But the feeder should remem-

ber that the e0111111011 cattle must be

bought very low. There is no pleasure

in their company, and it is only justi-

fiable when they make good money, be

do which they must be laid in cheap.ee

National Stockman.

Crop Items.

The government's October estimate

of the average yield pea acre of oats is

34.5 bushels, the highest estimate of

yield ever reported by the department

of agriculture.

The corn condition Oct. 1 was re-

ported at 79.0 as compared with 77.7,

the mean Ogeoh'er avereee of the past

ten years.

The preliminary estimate of the av-

erage yield per acre of spring wheat is

1.4.4 bushels; average quality, 87.7.

Ail, of the. important sugar cane pro-

ducing states except Texas report con-

ditions below their respective tett year

avereges for October.

The estimated average yield of hops

ID pounds per acre is 1,267 in Washing-

ton, 1,400 in Califorela. 1.100 in Ore-

gon, 1,300 in Wisconsin and 325 in New

York.

Texas reports 11 points above the

average for rice. Georgia about the aye

erage and other states from 1 to 23

points below. the latter being the esti-

mate for Louisiana,

Too Much Like Work.

"It's teal)* to be sleepy so much of

the time?' said Meandering Mike.
"Why don't you go to sleep?" re-

joined Plodding Pete. "You might as

wonder why it is we are not all well."

'littler than we are. How easily it i i "Dars where you're wrong. If dere

, one! How ite:tantaneously it acts! is anyt'ing I dreads, It's goln to sleep.
Itcleanses, soothes and

Vow Infallibly it is rementberedl-- I might dream I was workin'."-Wash• heals the diseased
membrane. It cures

I el ree-e__,

-

-

A ,

FODDER CHEAPLY CHEAPLY STORED.

Comparatively Tight Stoeage Re-
quired-A Crib and Self k45eder.

Stove,r requires comparatiy0y tight

storage room to keep it in until wanted

for feed. Stacked in a windy" country

before it can settle or become compact,

it Is liable to become scattered to the

four winds. A very satisfactory meth-

od, according to a writer in Ohio

Farmer, is to build up a rail pen, put-

ting hi a board floor, and run the stuff

into It, packing (10W11 as close as possi-

ble. When filled, cover over with

.matched roof boards. 4 tarpaulin,

elough grass or anything that will turn

the rain. As the material packs very

close of :itself and is very impervious

to rain it will keep well. Another meth-

STOVER CRIB AND sr.t.v FEEDER,

od described and illustrated by the

same writer fonthines cheapness

the "Self feeder" idea. The crib is

'made of the slat fencing or cribbing,

as used by the farmers in the west

when their crops are larger than their

crib room. The slatting is made usual-

ly in five and six foot widths and two

ties put up, making the combined

height from ten to twelve feet. A floor

of boards is put in and the bottom tier

of slatting fastened to the sapperting

posts five or six inches fronal the floor

boards, which should project two. Or

three feet outside the slatting. The

Cattle will pick up clean all the feed

they will pull out through the space

between the boards and slatting. When

no more can be reached by the cattle,

fthe space around the bottom can lie

filled by the attendant of the stock

,with an iron rod sharpened and bent

Into a hook at the end.

BABY BEEF.

It Cats-Quick Pet:trim and Best Prof-

it From Corn and Alfalfa.

•What does the preduction of baby

beef mean? According to the Kansas

experiment station, it represents the

following: Nothing to the ranchman

who has cheap pastures; a complete

change in the methods of crop produc-

tion and of feeding to the fanner with

high priced limited pastures. The pro,

duction of bal_ky. been gives quick re-

turns. en: 04e: investment. The farmer

who raises and fattens mature steers

has to furnish pasture for his cows,

the yearlings, the two-year-olds and

often for the three-year-old. steers. He

waits three years from the time the.

calf is born until he realizes on the In-

vestment, and only one-fourth of his

herd are cows producing calves. If the

farmer will produce baby beet. be can

fill his pasture to the full limit with:

cows producing calves. and he will

realize On the calves twelve months

from the date of their birth. Capital is

turned annually Instead of °ace in

every three yeat lbp farmer's grain

will produce from 50 to lb° per ceut

more pounds of baby beef Watt it will

of beef from a mature steer, and for

the past three years the baby beef ani-

mal has sold for as high prices per

hundred as has the average steer. In

producing baby beef tho farmer can

market his heifer calves at the same

prices as his steers and will usually

get more for the twelve-month-old

heifer than he would Cog the same- wit--

mal if kept until niaturity.

Demand For Baby Beef.

The packers report that they have

never been able to supply the demand

for baby beef and that there is no like-

lihood of the Market. ever becoming

oversupplied, even though stockmen
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oversupplied,
generally should go to producing it. Tn▪ e Sun at Cent 4 5si 2 58

2 54

5 •17 3 21
The best demand and the highest

prices aeo in the month; of April, May

and June. 'During these months butch-

ers want light cuts. and they find less

waste in baby beef than in that crom,

larger cattle. After July 1, 'rim" price

for baby beef has A tendency to be-

come lower, as light grass fed cattle•

compot Tho best prices are obtained

for well fattened' t•alves weighing from.,

COO ta 1.000 pounds. Calves either

above cm below these weights do not

top the market. The age should be

from twelve to. fourteen months.

The Great rood Combination.

Alfalfa hay and corn gave the great-

est gains in a feeding experiment fol-

lowed by alfalfa hay and Eatlir corn

grain. At all Caws, through the seven

months' feeding the calves fed alfalfa

hay appeared. to. be it the best condi;

lion, and 11.4.ey tinished the best. The

corn and Keith. corn were fed whole for

the first e:ghty-three days. After that

both were ground. 'With •2111 lots dur-

ing the whole time of tile experiment

the roughage was fed whole, and the

grain was fed mixed with it 

4 Viesttthy :roue in the Sheep Market.

A healthy tone in the sheep market,

1171th prices holding up well, is report-

ed by Country Gentleman. Market

eonditiens 'tend to 'make holders very -reAnmitsburg Rail Road.independent. In butchers' stock also r

f 1113 Sea, 14. Tna SUNDAY SUN alone,
$1.00 a year. 'lux EEKLY SUN, $1.00 8. year.

Address

A S. ABELL COMPANY,

P mPublishers a' rroprietors,

Baltimore Mil

the best cows and heifers sell well and

also the grade of cutters and canners.

Texans ore steady.
TIME TABLE.

""w"'"' On and after Sept. 28, 1902, twins on

THIS
this road will run as follows :

CATAR R H TRAINS sotern.

Leave Erernitsburg, daily, except Sun-

Is sure to j r days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and

2.55 and 4.50 p. rn.5 arriving at Rocky

civin Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.

Satisfac•niot. 
and 3.25 and i.eO p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

REMEDY

rraT 11. .

Bears tim lhe Kind You Have Always hik

?I:nature$ignatuies
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Cures
All Kidney and
Bladder Disecus

•••lt•••

III

Foley' s Kidney Cure will positively cure any ease of

Kidney or Bladder disease that is not beyond the

reach of medicine. No medicine can do more.

If you notice any irregularities, commence taking

Foley' s Kidney Cure at once and avoid a fatal malady.

A Merchant Cured After Having Given Up Heim

Foley & Co., Chicago.

Gentlemen:-I was afflicted with Kidney and

Bladder trouble for six years and had tried numerous

preparations without getting any relief and had given

up hope of ever being cured when FOLEY'S KIDNEY

CURE was recommended to me. After using one

bottle 'I could feel the effect of it, and after ta
king

six flfty-cent bottles, I was cured of Kidney and

Bladder trouble and have not felt so well for the 
past

twenty years and I owe it to FOLEY'S KIDNEY

CURE. James Smith, Bentons Ferry, W. Va.

A Veteran of the Civil War Cured After ifete Tears
of Suffering.

R. A. Cray, J.P., of Oakville, Ind., writes:-

"post of the time for ten years I was confined to my

bed with some disease of the kidneys. It was ao

severe I caul; not move part of the time. I consulted

tlie best medical skill available, but got no relief until

FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE was recommended to me.

I am grateful to be able to say that it entirely cured me."

Refuse Substitutes

Two Sizes, 50 Cents and $1.00
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SUN
NOW SELLS FOR ONE CENT,
AND CAN BE' HAD OF EVERY

DEALER, ACLU END
NEWSBOY AT THAT

PRIM

A Li. S u tt s imam es Is

North and South

Carolina
AS WELL AS THOSE IN

Pennsyivanil Pnd Delaware, 595
AND TIMM:Pot T TEE UNITED STATES, ----COIl

can get THE SUN 1.3- imail fur one cent a copy. IP -Al

IP M

ELY'S CREAM BALM 
Leave Rocky Ridge, dai,ly, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.39 a. 111.

Gives Helier at once and 3.31 and 6.34 P. Di., arriving at

Ernmitsbnrg at 8.56 and 11.09 a.

m. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. m.

WNI. A. HIMES, Pres't.
Catanh and 

drivesenw' H EADaway a Cold in
Stead quickly. Otis absort•edilettis r( Pro-
tects the Membrane. Restores the Senses of
Taste and Smell. Full size Sects., at Lruggists
or lor : Trial Size 10ets, by mail.

1•:LY BROTHERS, 1:6 Warren Street New, Yotk

OnelOinuteCoughOure
For COughs, Co!sha Croup.

I TILE CHEAl.r-T SFS P LPEIt ix 
35 3288 33 434iTILE 'UNITED STATes. 545 55

1.11E Sus sspecial correspondculsthroughout the

United States, AS well as in Europe, China, South
Africa, the Philippines, Porto Rico, e.t.a aud in
every other part of the world make it the greatest
newspaper that c..n be printed.
Its Washington aud New York bureaus are

among the hest to tile United States, and give
THE SUN's renders the earliest information upon
an lalportaat tweets in the legislative and finan-
cial centers of the country.
Tux SUN:8 market reports and commercial col-

umns, are complete and reliable, anti put the farm
er. the merchant and the broker in touch with the
markets of Baltimore, Norfolk, Charleston, New
York, Chicago, Philadelphia Xml all other import-
ant points in the United States end other countries

Az.r. OF WHICH

THE READER GETS FOR
ONE CENT.

Tite Sus is the best type of a newspaper. rnor-
ally and intellectually. It Dian educator of the

.... 30)'
0513 404 854
601 420 908
. . 451
636 4513
. /4 -----------
717
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. 5 43 1027  Baltimore Le '4 S2.1 425
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EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

SI.00 A. YEAR ADVANCE
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odol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

This preparation contains all ct the
digestants and digests all kinda of

fetid. It gives instant relief and never

fails to cure, It allows you to eat 
all

die 'food yc,u; want. The most se nsi dye.

stoniachs'ean take it. By its use many

thousands of dyspeptic's have been

cured after ei:.e.rything elSa failed. Is

unequalled for the stomach.: Child-.

run with weak stonaac* thrive on it,„.

Cures all stomach troubles,
prepared only by E. 0. DEW & Co., Chicago-

The $L bottle contains2S4 times theNc.
11. Z:31 Ai ER A N MIA),

DIRECTORY

FOR F.REDERIC'4 COUNTI-

Circe It Coma.

eiee 2.T nd ee- Bon ..fron es NieSberey
A s-neiiiti :Wires-Hon -John C.' Motter anek

Ion, 'James 13,. HallIderson •
Stele's Attorney-Glenn II. Worthiptiten•
Clerk of the Court-Douglass 1/ . Hargett.

Orphan's Court.
J udees-Go wen P. Phil pot, Russell E. Lighter,. _

Roger Neighb.,rs.
Regime! of Wills-Charles H. Sayler.

coeute Officers.

County Commisiopers-W tn. 11. Blentlinger,
Lewis It. BowIns, •Zohn II. Etzler, Jittnei
0. Marne and G. A. T2Snouffer.
Sheriff-Harvey R Lease.
County Treasurer-AWouter H. Ramsburg.
Surveyor-Briton A. Reiter,
School Commissioners-1$areuel Pal row, S.

'Merman Brien, Charles Ir.. Wight, J. Henry
Stokes, ChArles B. Slagle, Die IL Bottler

TIT 11.,!11,11131,e ITh4t37111317.

Notary Vriblie-W. :1.12asetc.
Justices of the PirieeIlenry Stokes, Millard,

F. Slitiff.
Registrars-Chas J. Situff, E. S. Tapes,

 11,

lei:veil, las. B. Elder.

Constables-
School Trestees- Dr. It. I,. pan, Id. F.

181111.ff, 06e41; D. Frail ey.
Town ()Sneers.

Bei-gess-Philip J. Sponge:.

Ev. Latheran Chat ali
Pastor-Rev . eterIes Reinewald . Servwe
very Sunday morning and evening at 10 6'eloeli.
1, m. and 7:30 o'clock p. m Wednesday even
ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. SundltY Se110015e
4 o'clock a.

Reformed Church of the incarnation.

Pastor,Rev. W.C. B. Shulenherger se.vices ev-
ery sunday morning at 10 30 o'clock and every,
other Sunday evenirg ati7:.'0 o'clock. stmilay
School at 9:5.. o'clock a. Midweek service at 7
o'clock. Cateehetlexl tease 01. Saturday after..
toot. iii o'clock .

Presbyterian Clinrch.

Pastor- Rev, David 11. Piddle. Morning
:erviee al 111:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
i'elock. Wednesday evening Lecture :trot Prayer
Heeling' at 7 o'eleek. Sahbata Sehoo: at 9:1A
...clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev, F. IL O'Doneghite, C. IL First
Mass leia o'eloek yn..secevd ma,:s IP o'clock

Vespe. 3 o'clock p. re., Sunday schoq
it .2 t'clock p.m.

Methodist Episcopal Cioirch.

Pastor-Bev . L. Orem. S'ervires every,
,t her Silnai. y aft erimon t 2:30 o'cbtek Prayee:
}feeling ery other Sunday evening at 7:5*
t'cloek. 'minds y School at 1:;10 p. in.
O'lass metti g every other Sunday afternoon at
o'clock.

tesssettet 14•••-...
Elton itsburg Conitell, No. 53. Jr 0. 1" A At

Couneil ireets ey.ry St:Pude CVI Mei al 7 TLD'•
.2ouneilcr. E. fe SI,H1117.1.1r: Vil I -I.11:1,I Pa-r C c.

i
Sprit.ger; Conduct • r. Jet' es Si e I It v: I ntelee.
Sent ire,. Geo S Spring' r: Iti'liflo seropel. M..
.1. Whit t»ore: Recertling secretary, FI:1.1!1" C.
Moser: Assis tam Recording Reeretto V. II. 11:

Adel,lterger ; Ficeneitt Secretory. J. F. .1,1.1s!
bereer ; Treasurer. Geo, A. Kugler : CleIrleie,
'4. P. Stansbury: Trustees. .1 P. Caldwell,
Geo S. Springer, F, ml. Ziininerrian•

Emeral.1 Beneflelfl Associetion.

Rev E. I. teem', Chapielii; P. F. lin: ker.e.
P es..1,10: Si". Itosensie••1, a le. •pr. elder 1 ) Clixti
11.1,1..1.S1 pt.!: seer. cirri 4,6161A111 8'-' re' or
Cle-ste( r .1,1-i) 31. St VI' r. TII ca I! , r; June a
let-ente• el lee it II. V cm s. I. .1. lei real. ger,
St wars. I). W. Flouter, Mess. leer Brood)
me• ti the f tall. Surd.). er earl 77 co, III , II, C.

O. Rosensteers house enst emit of tewn

AIL St. Mary's Catholic Denevol.nt Asses-
cIntIon.

Rev. J. B. Manley. Chaplain; President. A V.
Keepers; V ice•Presidt•nt. Wm.Walter: 'Treasurer
John Iteeensteel; Sevretary. Chas. Erkenrode;
Assistant Secridttry. Joseph McNulty , • er-
gerint-nt Arms. John Short) ; S:ek Visiting, Com-
mittee. Win, Myers, Cheirrnan : James Rosen-
steel. henry Hopp, John Shorb, George Wagrer;
Board of Directors, J. S. Hopp, John Petelicord,
Win. Walter. '

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. B.

Commander. Jacob 11. Sump : Senior Vice;
jominander, Albert Clatterer: Junior Vice-Com-
mander. Carn'l Wneerman; Adjutant. George I,
Gillelan : Chapien, Samuel (.arnble: Officer of
the Day. Wm. 11. Weaver; Officer oh the Guard,
John Relfsnider: Saraeon. Abraham Herring. '
Quartermaster, Geo. 1', Gelwicks.

Vigilant nose Company.
Meets t he first Friday evenipe of each month

al Firemen's Stall, President. charles R. Hoke ;
vice-Presidenr. Jas. A. Slegle ; Secretary, W.

10 101M York   9 00 4 10 
Ed. C. 15,1eer ; 17)t Lieut., Hower(' M. :11(11:e•,••
II. Troxell , Treasurer. J. H. stokes : Capt.

1......_ . ' 0 101 E. Ashbaugh ; hose Direetin, 4,oltn Slagle.A at A ifi'l, is N- 
; /etre. Cites. E. Jackson: Chief Noezrernen,

----- -- - - --
A MI Aldre lees than six months, and no pipet Emmitaburg Water cowl:espy.
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FoiejA.s Kidney Cure
5 makes kidn2ys and

Additional trains leave Baitlinore for Union
Bridge and luterinedlate Sat-eons at 10.12 a. m.,
and 2.25 anti 6.15 p, nu., atot leave Union Bridge
for Biltiniore and late. In teiate Station k fat 5.25
and a.25 a. nt., and 12.55 p. m., daily, except- Sall-
dav.
Sundays Only.-Leave Baltin.ore for Union

Bridge sad Intel mediate Stations 21,35 a. rn., and
2.35 p. ma. Leave Unton Bridge 31 6.45 a. In., and
4.05 p. in., for Baltimore and Intyrinetliate Sta-
Hoes.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.

Leave Hagerstown for Shippensbure awl In-
termediate stations at 11 OS a. DI. and 7.00 p.
For Cliantbersburg 6.30 a.m. Leave Sid ppensburg
or Hagerstown and Intermediate Stations at

highest character, constantly stimulating to noble ,05 a, m. and 55 p. in. Leave Chambersbarg

Ideals in Individual and national life. .45 p.
Tee SUN 15 published on Sunday, as well as ev- . Trains Via Altenwald Cut-Ow

ery other (lay of the week.
Sly mail TDD DAILY See, $3 a year; ineled1ng Leave liagenitOwn for Clutinbersburg and In-

termediate Stations at 3.20 p.4.
Leave Chambersburg for HaitPrstewn and In-
termedlate Stallone at 7 43p. tn. '

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg at 8.26 and

10.39 x, m. and 3.31 and 6.34 p. in. L,-eve
burg ew Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and both iepriee and quality of work. Orders

2.55 and 4.50 p from diatatace will receive prompt attention
L-ave Brucevine for Fredertek at 8.38.9.35 and

10.40a. M. Mid 4.45 an 6.30 p. m. Leave Bruce-
ville fun' Columbia Littlestown and Taneytown

at 9.47 a. in. and 3.45 p.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a.m. and

3.110 and 4.55 p. •---

50 CENTS FOR 6 Nit4INS.

subscription wil: be received

AT LOW RATES

-I 0 I

JOB PRINTING

Connections at Cherry Run, W fa

B. 8 0. passenger trains leave Cherry littn for
Cumberland and Intermediate points, daily, at
s.55 8.111.; Chicago Express, daily, at 114 p. in. ;
Chicago Express, daily, at 8.51 p.

*Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.

F. 8 LANDsTnEET, B. H. GRISWOLD,
vice.Pres't & Gent Manager Gen'l I:alas. Agent.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAVE your Watches. Clocks and Joel

eiry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who mei

rants the same, and has always on hand is;

large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and '

silverware ' All letters s1iou1d be addressed to

SUBSC1tIliE FOR THE EeIMIT8ettleo

CiilloNIctr.

We possess superior fecilitks for tie

prompt execution of all kind, of Plain

and Ornamental Job Printing

such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill

Heads, in all colore, etc. Special

efforts will be made to accommodate

--;- tot- -

SALE MILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED IIERE.

I W. H. TROXELL, Editor & rub.

EMMITSBURG, MD, 

Daily, Wx. mom"
Daily asSeinday, Six Months  
Dairy, Wrie 'Veer    3.00
With Sunday Eamon, One Ye•-.r   4.50,
Sunday Edition. One Tear   . 1.50,

1'11 F.

AmBricau.
Established 1713.

TIT,E DAILY AMERICAN.,Term. by Mail. Postage Preptild.
One Month $ VP,
Daily and Sunday, One Month    .411.
Daily, Three Months    ...... ......
Daily and Sendai'. Three Months ............ 1 f Is.

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Pr4:4iy. Newspaper

Published,

ONLY 0/CF: 13011.I.A.Ta A yk13.43-4
six Months, 50 Cents. -

TEE TWINS-A-WEEK AMERICAN Is pnblIsliedi
In two issues, Tuesday and FrIda2e
mornings, with the news of the week
compact shape. It also contains Interesting spec-
ial eon/twat:sip ee..entertaining romances, good:
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh..
miscellany suitable for the home cirele. A care-
fully edited Agricultural Department, and fulf
and reliable Financial and alarte t Reports, are
special teatmes.
See clubbing arrangements in other parti, oZ

paper.
Entered at the postofece at Baltimore, Md.,

as secondelass matter, April 13, 1894.

Chas,.. C. Fulton St Co.

FELIX AG NUS, Manager an Publieltev;

A-.111.ericli7,1 Office,

BALTIMORE, MD.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO Ye4ifR5i,

ONLY SO.
G. T. EYSTER.

OneliffinutoCougheura
For Coughs, Colds and Croup?,


